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Day Excursion !
urn tickets to all 
i St. John’s. Car- 
lontent, Placentia

RETAIL STORE

TO RENT — For Summer,
part of “Maryville,” Topsail Road. 
,'dpal spot; ten minutes from cars; 
apply on premises or 'phone 636. 

marl4,6i,eod
THE PAINT QUESTIONEnlargementsHouses Wanted

To Purchase.
si Class Fare.
hursday and Fti- 
b and 17th, and 
up to Saturday,

Can be settled for the future to your satisfaction 
by usingMade from any Photograph.

See Our
Volunteer
Display

FOR SALE !
One Good General Purpose Horse, 

fine roadster, kind and gentle, weight
about 900 pounds; apply to

J. D. O’DRISCOLL,
|mar!6,3i,eod care P. C. O’Driscoll.In the Window of

Meehan & Co,
The quality is' assured.
It is put up only in Imperial Measure and 

there is a Cash Coupon in every can.
Color Cards on application.

land Company. Fred. J. Roil & Co. THE STEAMER B. I. SREAL ESTATE. 
Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street. The members of the Benevo

lent Irish Society will meet on 
to-morrow, at 9.15 a.m. at St. 
Patrick’s Hall, to take part in 
the Annual Parade.

By order,
T. P. HALLEY,

mar!6,li_______ Hon. Secretary.

S.H. Parsons & Sons
Photographers,

Corner of Water & Pres
cott Streets

mar!6,3i,eod
The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.will leave the wharf of

NOTICE ! Bowring Bros., Lid.
In the matter of the Insolvency 

of J. H. Farrell, Tailor.
All persons indebted to the 

above business are requested to 
tender payment to the under
signed trustee before the 15th 
inat., after which date unpaid 
i|nounts will be handed to a 
Solicitor for collection.

W. J. HALLEY, 
Trustee.

Said Trustee can be seen at 
Halley & Company, 106-108 
New Gower, St. mayl,eod,tf

Lumbermen’s 
Steel Screw 

Boot Calks,
^ery best quality ; 50 in box 

with' set.

NOTICE !Saturday, 18th March, 

at 10 a.m„ The Annual Tea and Enter
tainment of the. Albert Edward 
Branch N. B. S. will be held on 
Tuesday, March 28th, instead of 
Tuesday, March 21st as previ-

calling at the following places:
Cape Broyle. Ferryland, Fermeuse, 

Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Sahhonier, Pla
centia, Marystoyvn, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand Bank, 
Bell.eoram, St. Jacques, English Hr. 
West, Hr. Breton, Pass Isid., Gaultois, 
Pushthrough, Richard’s Harbor, Fran
cois, Cape La Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, 
Rose Blanche, Channel (weather and 
ice permitting).

Freight recçived until <! p.m. on 
Thursday.

New Cabbage ! ously announced.
By order of the Guardians.

W. BOONE, 
Secretary.

To arrive “ Stéphane," due about 
Wednesday next.BUCK SAWS ..45c., 55c., 70c.

3 FEET X CUT SAWS. 
ALL STEEL HANDLED AXES. 

MISSES’ LEATHER HEEL 
SKATES.

CHILD’S DOUBLE RUNNER 
SKATES.

marl6,2i

Also, a Large Shipment "of
ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
FLOWERING SHRUBS. 

EVERGREENS. . 
FRUIT TREES. 

CLIMBING PLANTS. 
ROSES.

Order now for spring delivery.

I Let Us Fill Your 
I Order from

FRESH
SUPPLIES

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

HARNESSB0WRÏNG BROTHERS, LTD. We make and repair all kinds 
of Carriage, Cart and Slide Har
ness.

Ask for Catalôgüe.

A, E. Canning.
Boss 1300. » febl.eod.tf

Telephone 306. 
Coastal Mail Service,

Phone 264
Grove Hill Bulletin NEYLE’S HARDWARE.ELUS & CO Cabbage and Onions,THIS WEEK.
CUT FLOWERS:—

Carnations, Violets.
CUT AND IN POTS:—

Daffodils, Tulips (single and 
double), Shamrocks. 
ALWAYS ON HAND: 

Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley. 
Wreaths, Crosses, etc., to order. 

> Terms: Cash. ’Phone 247.

Furness Line SailingsLadiesLIMITED. Tb arrive to-day ex Stephano:
25 bris. NEW CABBAGE—Green.
10 bris. WHITE CABBAGE.
50 crates YELLOW’ ONIONS.,
10 boxes FLORIDA ORANGE*S.

M. A. BASTOW,
marls,2i Beck’s Cove,

203 Water Street
/ From St. John’s. Halifax to St.’John’s 

• Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s, to Liverpool,
S. S. DURANGO.............................> •.............. Mar. 10th Mar. 13th
S. S. TABASCO .. .. Mar. 2nd Mar. 13th Mar. 20th Mar. 23rd
The S. S. RAPPAHANNOCK sails from London for St. John’s, N.F., direci 

on or about March 25th.
For freight and other particulars apply to

Fresh Ne v York Turkeys., 
Fresh Nee 7 vrk Chicken, 

Fresh Njwr "« ork Ducks. 
Fresh New York Sausages. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beet. J, McNEIL

Waterford Bridge ltd,Fresh Garlic. 
Parsley.
I,ettuce. ' 

Radishes.
Fresh Celery.

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Sweet Potatoes. 

American Cabbage. 
Carrots, Parsnips, Beet.

FURNESS WITHY & CO , LTD., Water St., Ea
fobl7,th,s,tf

|TH STREET.

Don’t be careless and-sim
ply ask for Whisky.

Ask forFresh Eggs
House of Lords,rtnersnip Dessert Apples. 

Bartlett Pears. 
Bananas. 

Grape Fruit. 
Navel Oranges. 

California Lemons. 
Pineapples, 

booking Apples. 
Russet Apples.

Regal, Palmer and Fraser
And all Parts and Fittings.

a mellow full strength,
>, K.C., LL.B.,
KFICES to the New BANK 
arner of Beck's Gove and 
ARTNERSHIP for general

10 Years Old
Six Hundred Pairs Ladies’ 

Sample Boots, worth $4.50, $5.00 
and $5.50 per pair, in Tan But
ton, Tan Laced, in Black Button 
and Black Laced. Some of these 
Boots have Black, Grey & Fawn 
Cloth Tops. We -hgve on hand 
the following sizes: 3y% & 4y%.

JUST AS YOU WANT
it, we cut the choice meats we offer 
you. Come in and tell us what you 
want and how you want it and see 
how satisfactory

OfR MEATS,
our service and our prices prove. 

wYou will like sanitary cleanliness of

— a favourite with 
the public.K. W. Covered Spark Coils, Columbia Batteries, 

Rajah Spark Plugs.
Notaries, with MR. J. A. 
nes S. Winter, K.C., under

FRESH
BLUE POINT OYSTERS. 

FRESH CODFISH. 
FRESH HALIBUT. 
FRESH HERRING.

I ding, St John’s.

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited;
Showroom, Commercial Chambers.

dec31,tf

our market, our honest, weight and fair 
dealing also. Sale Price 

Only $3.
Irish Hams.
Irish Bacon.

Scotch Beef Ham. 
Ayrshire Bacon.

First Prize Cheddar ^Chçese.

M. CONNOLLY. Insure with the Good, 
, Old, Reliablemar!4tu,th,s,tf

100 pairs Ladies’ Grey Suede 
Boots in Button'and Laced. Re
gular price $5.50.

Mr. J. A. Winter.

J. J. ST. JOHNFRESH SUPPLY
INTER Our Tea tradq increasing every week. The wonder 

is where we get that ECLIPSE Brand at 45c. lb.
Have you used Sliced Pineapple such as we have ? 

(soft as a Peach), 15c., 17c. and 22c. tin.
Very nice assortment of Jacobs’ Biscuits.

Golden Syrup, 1 & 2 lb. tins West India Sugar. 
Graham; Flour. Green & White Cabbage.
White Icing Sugar. Very Choice Ribbed Pork.
Scotch & Can. Oatmeal. Extra Plate Beef.

Sale Price, 
Only $4.50

Ring up, writ* or send n*. In
structions to call for year which has stood the test, 

promptly paying
irs and

Confectionery
$541,000(All sizes.)

Now is the time to look after 
your Shoes for Spring, Summer 
and even Fall wear. Shop early 
and secure your size. See La
dies’ Western Window.

Ladies’ Department.

Attention, Young Men!—Dowhen next you require any workREMEMBER OUR 
TELEPHONES,

Nos. *482 and 786

in the Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
no trouble when a loss occurs.EXPERT WORKERS.

MACHINERY
SERVICE; J. J, ST R. JOHNSTQN, BuHder, P. O. Box 

1219. mar2,eod,tfGlobe Steam
Duckworth Street and I^Marchant Road. 3 UNIMENT CURBS GAB-oviia[AMPS

of Good Shoes.«ax a cows.
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TO LET—That commodious
Dwelling House No. 181 LeMarehant 
Road (near Pleasant Street), some 
time occupied by the late Capt. John 
Green. Possession given May 1st 
next. For particulars apply to JAS. 
P. BLACKWOOD, McBride’s Hill. 

mar4,eod,tf

TO LET—Furnished or Un
furnished. 133- LeMarehant Road, opp. 
St. Clare’s Home. House contains 
furnace, gas. electric light, etc.; aÿply 
between 2.30 and 7 p.m. to MRS. T. 
NURSE, Sr. marl4,3i,eod

FOR SALE—A Smart Pony.
Apply to JOHN METCALF, Topsail, 

marls,31

DRESSMAKING in all the
latest styles. Ladies’ Full Gored Cos
tumes and Dresses from $1.00 up; 
Children’s Costumes, Dresses & Coats 
from 25c. up; Pinafores, Underwear 
and all plain sewing from 10c. up. 
Also Boys’ Clothes. MRS. O’BRIEN, 
16 Cabot Street.

Shannon Chapter, No. 9,
R.N.S.—An Emergency Convocation of 
the above Chapter will be held on to
morrow, Friday, at S p.m. P. M. and 
M. E. M. Degrees. E. W. LYON, Sec. 

marl6,li

LOST — Tuesday night, be
tween King’s Bridge and King’s Road 
Laundry, a Large White Counterpane, 
owner’s n^me on corner. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving it at 37 Pres
cott St. marls,tf

LOST — On Monday last,
Black Onyx Bar Brooch, set with 
pearls. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at this office. marl6,li

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A General Ser-
vant, washing out; apply to MRS. WM. 
COLLINS, 12 Maxse Street. marl6,3i

WANTED — A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. R. G. WINTER, Ban- 
nerman House, Circular Road.

4narl6,tf
WANTED — An Experien
ced Nurse Girl to take care of, baby 
by day; apply by letter A.B.C., this 
office. marl6,2i

WANTED—Four Boys who
have had some experience in Bread 
and Biscuit Factories ; apply by let
ter to “A,” this office. marl6,2i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, with a knowledge of plain 
cooking; reference required; another 
servant kept; apply between 7 and 9 
p.m. at 3 PARK ROW, Rennie’s Mill 
Road. marlS,tf

WANTED—A Man who un
derstands the repairing of Motor En
gines, pne with a knowledge of auto
mobiles preferred. Reply by letter, 
stating age, salary 'expected and giv
ing references, to “MOTORS,” care 
Evening Telegram. f marlS.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to No. 117 Bond Street. 

marl4,3i

WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Servant; washing out; 
reference required. MRS. J. P. KELLY, 
Bowring Bros., South Side. marl4,3i

FIRST-CLASS MACHIN
ISTS WAAeD—Apply, stating ex
perience, qualifications and wages re
quired, to ANGLO - NEWFOUND
LAND DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD., 
Manager’s Office, Grand Falls. ml3,6i
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply MRS. J. F. 
MEEHAN, 107 Military Road. ml3,tf

WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant for Showroom, one with a know
ledge of Millinery preferred; apply by 
letter immediately to WILLIAM 
FREW, Water Street. marll.tf

Jook-Kèeper and Assistant
Required—Gentleman or Lady, to start 
at once; must be able to calculate in 
English money ; only -those disengaged 
need apply. Reply, giving full par
ticulars, BOX 1176, Evening Telegram. 

ma(15,li
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MADE IN CANADA

SOME OF IT» V»S»i
For making eoop.
For weohlns dishes.
For eleaning and disinfecting 

refrigerators.
For removing ordinary obstrue- 

tlons from drain pipes and sinks.
EEFUSE «UBSTITUTE»

E.W.GILLETT COMWlNY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.WINNIPCO MONTWKAU

‘Margaret,’
The GIRL ARTIST,

OB,

The Countess of Ferrers 
Court.

GEa'L. . —
CHAPTER V.

"Have you thought over the words 
that passed between us, this after
noon, Blair?” he asked.

' “Well—I’m afraid I haven’t,” he ad
mitted, frankly.

The earl frowned.
"And yet they were important ones 

—especially those which referred to 
your future, Blair. We have not seen 
much Of each other—perhaps wise
ly----- ”

“I dare say,” said Lord Blair, 
cheerfully. “People who can’t agree 
are better apart, sir.”

' "But," continued the earl grimly, 
and not relishing the interruption, 
“but I would wish you to believe that 
I have your best interests at heart.”

“Thank you, sir. I will take an
other glass of port.”

“And in no surer way can these 
interests be promoted than by your 
marriage with Violet Graham.”

Lord Blair frowned slightly, then 
he smiled.

“’Pon my word, sir,' I’m sorry to re
fuse you anything, especially after all 
your liberality; but it isn’t to be 
done.”

"Why not?” demanded the earl 
coldly.

Lord Blair hesitated, then he laugh
ed grimly.

“Well, I suppose we can’t hit it off; 
we don’t care for each other.”

.The earl frowned.
"I have reason to believe that Vio

let would be willing----- ”
“Oh, it's all a mistake, sir!” broke 

in Lord Blair quickly. “Nothing of 
the kind! Violet doesn’t care a straw 
for me! As to breaking her heart, as 
you said this afternoon, why”—lie 
laughed—“she’s the last girl in the 
w'orld for that sort of thing! No, we 
thought we could •manage it, but we 
found pretty soon that it wouldn’t 
work, and so—and so—well, we just 
broke if off!”

“I can understand!” said the earl, 
grimly. “You wearied her with your 
dissipation, and stung her by your 
neglect”

Lord Blair flushed. *

“Put It so, if you like, sir," he saidj 
thinking what a good thing it was that 
they did not see much of each other.

“And so lost the chance of restor
ing your ruined fortunes,” said the 
earl. “Violet’s fortune is a large one. 
I am one of the trustees, and cas 
speak with authority. It is large 
enough to repair all the mischief your 

‘wild, spendthrift course has produced. 
And you have lost, not only the 
means^of your .salvation, but one of 
the best girls in England. Great 
Heaven”—he spoke quite quietly— 
“how can a man be so great a fool, 
and so blind!”

At another time the young man 
might have retorted, but he had- had 
a good dinner and two glasses of the 
wonderful port, and so he only laugh
ed.

“I suppose I am ' a fool, sir,” he 
said good-temperedly. “Perhaps it's 
part of my constitution. But don’t let 
us quarrel. It isn’t worth while.”

“You are right It isn’t worth 
while," said the earl, sinking back in 
his chair. “After all, I ought to be 
thankful that Violet has escaped ; but 
blood is thicker than—water and 
have thought of you more than of her. 
But let it pass. You are bent on fol 
lowing the road you have set out up 
on, and not even she nor I can stay 
you. As to Ketton, you refuse to ac 
ccpt my offer----- ”

“Yes, sir,” said Lord Blair, gently 
but firmly. “I shall mortgage Ketton 
I can't take any more money from 
you. If we were—well, better friends
it would be different, but----- It’s
pity you can’t touch this poft! The 
best wine I ever tasted!”

The earl sat in silence for a few 
minutes, then he rose.

“Coffee will be served in thé draw 
tag-room,” he said. “You will excuse 
me?”

“Oh, certalnlÿ," said Lord Blair 
jumping up. 1 “I don’t care.about the 
coffee, I will go out and get a cigar 
on the terrace. Perhaps I sha'n’t see 
you again, sir, I start early in the 
morning. If I should not, I’ll say 
good-bye,” and he held out his hand.

The earl touched it with his tlrin 
white fingers.

“Good-Tiye,” he said, and with 
sigh he passed down, the corridor to 
bis own apartments.

Lord Blair took out his cigar-case 
and stepped through the open window 
on to the terrace.

"Yes, I’m on* the road to ruin, as 
my uncle says,” he mused, “and going 
along at a rattling good pace, too! 
Sha’n’t be long before I reach the ter 
minus, I expect Hartwell gone, 
Parkfield gone, and now Ketton. I’m 
sorry about Ketton! But I'd rather 
pawn everything that’s left than take 
any more money from him! Heigho!
I wonder whether any of The fellows 
who are so thick now will cut me 
when I can’t come up on settling day 
and my name’s on the black list! And 
I could put it all right by marrying 
Violet Graham. Just by marrying 
Violet.. But I can’t do that. I suppose 
I am a fool, as the old gentleman 
politely remarked. It’s wonderful that 
I’m the only man he is ever rude to. 
They say he is the pink of courtesy 
and politeness to the rest of the 
world. ‘Courtly Ferrers,’ they jtsed 
to call him. Ah, well, *hat does it 
matter? All the same in a hundred 
years. I’ve had my fling, or nearly 
had it, and, after me----- ”

Before he could conclude with "the 
deluge,” a girl’s voice rose softly and 
sweetly in the distance, and seemed 
to float in and harmonize with the

Ends Dry, Hoarse 
•> Painful Coughs 

Quickly
At

Healthful Sleep
is necessary for the enjoyment and prolongation 
of life. During sleep Nature renews the vital 
forces of the body and restores the energy. 
Sleeplessness is one of . the evil results of indigestion. 
To avoid it, keep the stomach well, the liver active and 
the bowels regular. The health of these organs

Is Assured by
Beecham’s Pills. A harmless vegetable remedy, which 
acts immediately on the stomach, liver, bowels and kid
neys, toning ana putting them in good working order. 
Millions of people sleep well and keep well because, at 
the first unfavorable symptom, they begin to take

Worth a Guinea a Bex
oolT bT I

Sold evorrwhoio Is

A. Simple, Home-Made ltemedr, 
Inexpensive but Unequaled

$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
• The prompt and positive results giver 
by this pleasant-tasting home-made 
cough syrup has caused it to be used in 
more homes than anv other remedy. It
Îrives almost instant relief and will usual 
y overcome the average cough in 24 

hours. "*
Get 214 ounces Pinex (50 cents Worth ) 

from any drug store, pour ib-into a 10- 
nnnpp bottle and fill the bottle with plain 

This makes 10 
-of the most cf-

™.„.. « ___„„ ____ _____ cost of only 64
cents or less. You couldn’t buy as much 
ready-made cough medicine for $2.50. 
Easily nrepared and never spoils. Full 
directions with Pines.

The promptness, certainty and ease 
with which this Pines Syrup overcomes a 
bad cough, chest or throat cold is truly 
remarkable. It quickly loosens a dry. 
hoarse or tight cough and heals and 
soothes a painful cough in a hur/yi With 
à persistent, loose cough it stops the for
mation of phlegm in the throat and bron- 
Miial tubes, thus ending the annoying 
flick inm

Pines is a' highly concentrated com
pound Of genuine Norway pine extract, 
rich in guaiacol, and is famous the world 
over for its splendid effect in bronchitis, 
whooping cough, bronchial asthma and 
winter coughs. It,
» To avoid disappointment in making 

this, ask your druggist for “214 ouncet 
Pines,” and don’t accept anything else. 
A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptlv refunded, goes with this 
preparation. The Pinex Co., Toronto,

rather melancholy strata of his mus- 
ings; and yet the voice was blithe 
an<f joyous enough, too.

Lord Blair leaned over the stone 
rail of the balustrade and listened.

A spell fell upon the wild young 
man, and for a few minutes a strange 
feeling—was it of remote for his 
wasted life?—possessed him. Then 
there ruse the desire to see the sing
er, and as such desires were far 
stronger in Lord Blair's breast than 
remorse, he moved quickly along the 
terrace in the direction of the voice. 
It did not occur to him that it might 
be Margaret Hale, and he experienced 
a sudden thrill of gratification as he 
saw the dove-colored dress shining, a 
soft patch of light against the shrub
bery dt the small garden.

At the same moment Margaret saw 
his shadow cast upon the smooth 
lawn, and the song died on her lips.

He stopped short, and stood on top 
of the steps leading to the little gar
den, looking down at her.

“May I come?” he said quietly.
Margaret inclined her head gravely 

and rose. It was quite unnecessary 
to tell the Viscount Leyton that he 
was at liberty to step into a' part of 
the garden that would belong to him 
some day.

"I’m awful unlucky, Miss Hale,” he 
said, flinging bis cigar away and com 
tag up to the seat where she had been 
sitting. “This is the second time to
day I have disturbed you; and yester
day—oh, yesterday won’t bear think
ing of! Youi were singing, weren’t 
you?”

“Yes, my lord,” said Margaret 
gravely, for her grandmother’s words 
had' suddenly occurred to her, and she 
moved away.

“Are you going?” he said. “Now, 
I have driven you away! Please 
don’t go. I’ll take myself off at once.

I was going, my lord,” safel Mar
garet

“Oh, come,” he retorted pleadingly; 
it’s almost as wicked to tell stories 

as it is to fight; and you know you 
were sitting here comfortably enough 
until I intruded upon you.”

His voice, his manner were irresist
ible, and produced a smile on Mar
garet’s face.

“It is getting late,” she said, “and 
Mrs. Hale may want me.”

I don’t think she will. It* isn’t 
late—” he looked at- his watch—“I 
can't see. Your eyes are better than 
mine, I’ll be bound. I’ve spoilt them 
sitting up studying at night. Will you 
look? But upon this condition,” he 
added, covering the face of the watch 
with his hand, “that if ’it isn’t ten 
o’clock, you will stay a little while 
longer; of course I’ll go—if you Want 
me to!” '

His eagerness was so palpable, al
most so boyish, that Margaret could 
not repress a soft laugh. Rather gin 
gerly she came back a step, and he 
held out his watch.

“It is half-past nine,” she said. 
“There you are, you see; it isn’t 

late at all! Now, you stop out till 
ten, and I’ll take myself off”—and 
with a nod he walked toward the 
steps, with Margaret’s antimacassar 
shawl in his hand.

'My lord!” she said, In a tone of an
noyance, for it seemed as it he had 
done it on purpose.

“Yes,” he responded, turning back 
very promptly. *

“Will you give me my anti—my 
shawl, please?”

“Eh? Oh, of course, I beg your par
don,” he said. “I took it up intending 
to ask -you to -put it on—nights are 
chilly sometimes. Here you are. Let 
me put it on for you.”

“No, no, thank you,” s»id Margar
et, taking it from him.

“Well, it is warm,” he said, looking 
up at the sky, and then quickly re
turning his gaze to her face. "It’s a 
pity you can’t paint thisf but you ar
tists get rather handicapped on these 
night scenes, don’t you? Want a big 
moon and p waterfall, and all that 
kind oi thing?”

Margaret smiled. Certainly, in mat
ters pertaining to art he was a per
fect savage.

“To-night could be painted, my 
lord,” she said, just stopping to say 
it, then moving away again.

“You think so?” he said, displaying, 
with boyish ingeniousness, his desire 
to engage her in conversation. “Well 
I don’t know much about it; rather 
out of my line, you know. But I like 
seeing pictures, and I think you must 
be- awfully clever----- ”

“Thanks, my lord ! ” said Margaret, 
with admirable gravity. “But your 
avowed ignorance rather detracts 
from the value of your expressed ap
proval, does it not?”

He looked at her.
“That’s rather hot and peppery 

isn’t it?” he said; ruefully. “Look- 
here, you know, if I'm not up in paint
ing, I know a little of other things. 
There are three things you might put 
me through a regular exam, in, and 
shouldn’t come out badly.”

“For instance, my lord?” said Mar
garet, dangerously interested, and 
slowly stopping.

“For instance. Well, I know 
horse when I see it.”

“Very1 few people take it for 
cow,” retorted Margaret.

He laughed.
"Oh, you know what I mean. Many 

flats take fa screw for *a horse, 
though. Well, I know what a horse is 
worth pretty well, and I know a good 
dog when I see him, and I can tell 
you the proper jtind of fly for most of 
the rivers' in England and Scotland 
and .1 "too* .the quickest and surest 
way of stalking a stag; and—I can 
play .ar decent hand at ecarte—that is, 
if it’s "not too late in the evening 
and—and—-—’-.he paused -and lookei 
rather at a joss.

"Is that all, my lord?”
“That’s—that’s all. It seemed ra 

ther a long lot, too, while I was run 
ning it over,” he responded.

“And what use is your knowledge 
to you, my lord, unless you ietend 
turning horse-dealer or gamekeeper— 
but perhaps you do."

He laughed.
“By George, you're hard upon me 

Won’t you sit down ?” Insensibly, 
Margaret sank into the seat, and he 
dropped carelessly on to the arm 
Well, I might do worse."

(To be Continued.)

BRAND

Canada’s

In }4,- 1 and 2 pound cans. 
Whole— ground—pulverized— 
also Fine Ground for Percolators.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTKBAL.

IÎ1 Our Bargain Stalls
We have arranged for the benefit of our customers goods on tables at the one 

price, so that customers can select themselves. To-day we feature 20c. Goods, but 
many will be worth double the price we ask. We are very emphatic regarding the 
rare economizing opportunities to be had in this Sale. Here is a list taken at random:

i*i

Ladies’ Belts............ ..
Ladies’ Hose .... . 
Ladies’ Mufflers .. . '.
Ladies’ Camisoles.............
Ladies’ Aprons...............
Ladies’ Suspenders .. 
Ladies’ Collars .. .. V. 
Children’s Hose .. ... 
Children’s Stocking Caps 
Children’s Wool Hoods .. 
Children’s*Pinafores.. .. 
Children’s Barrettes, 3 for
Boys’ Shirts .. ...............
Boys’ Caps......................
Boys’ Suspenders.............
Men’s Gloves....................
Men’s Socks.....................
Men’s Ties.........................
Men’s Collars ....................
Men’s Handkfs., 3 for .. 
Men’s Braces....................

Regular Sale
Price Price
50c. 20c.
30c. 20c.

' 30c. 20c.
30c. 20c.
30c. 20c.
30c. 20c.
25c. 20c.
30c. 20c.
25c. 20c.
25c. 20c.
25c. 20c.
25c. 20c.
45c. 20c.
25c. 20c.
25c. 20c.
35c. 20c.
30c. 20c.
40c. 20c.
25c. 20c.
25c. ,20c.
35c. 20c.

K

Men’s Arm Wristlets .
Pin Cushions..............
Toweling, 3 yaj'fs for 
Centre Pieces r. V. .. 
Embroidery, 3 yards for
Veiling................. ..
Cushion Top..................
Pillow Slips...................
Needle Cases, 2 for .. . 
Gingham, 2 yards for . 
Flannelette, 2 yards for. 
Blouse Flannelette; 2 yds
Towels....................».
Sideboard Cloths .... 
Neck Frilling, 5 in., 6 for 
Brilliant, 6 spools for ..
Satchet Powders..............
Fancy Teapots................
Fancy Jugs ......................
Fern Pots .. ....................
Meat Dishes.....................
Marmalade Jugs..............
Tumblers, 6 for..............
Frying Pans.....................
Milk Pans..........................

Many other things in the Household line too numerous to mention
WEST END BARGAIN STORE.

Regular
Price
30c.
50c.
30c.
25c.
30c.
30c.
30c.
30c.
30c.
30c.
30c.
30c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
45c.
35c.
30c.
30c.
45c.
30c.

* 35c. 
30c.

at the

Sale
Price
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.
20c.

æ The G. L. MARCH Go., Ltd.,
Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.

SEE THE NEWEST
In Silk and Satin

Rcady-to-Wcar

HATS
For Ladies showing in our Windows to-day for

each.

Black and
Assorted
Shades.

THE GRAND DUKE.
The Grand Duke 

Nicholas was can
ned some eight 
or seven months 
ago; his ill-found 
soldiers could not 
stand against ’ the 
well-armed, full- 
fed foe. His men 
were armed with 
rusty guns, and 
had no powder 
and less shot; 
they could not 

face the fighting Huns, nor yet endure 
the German swat Remarked the Rus
sian ruler then, “Grand Duke, you fall

to cut the grass; I’ll send you with a 
bunch of men to guard some lonesome 
mountain pass.” “All right, my liege, 
the grand duke cried, before the mon
arch bending low, “your orders I’ll 

»($>ey with pride, for what you say 
must always go.” A tinhorn duke 
might well have cussed, and nursed a 
sore and aching head, and vowed his 
treatment was unjust, and grouched 
around till he was dead. But, smiling, 
Nicholas retired, and led his bunch of 
also-rans, à group of has-beens, worn 
and tlrefl, to play before the bush 
league fans. Bht, oh. how Nicholas 
came back, and led his has-beens to 
the front, and gave the Turks a dead
ly crack, till Russia gloried in his

stunt! Say, do you sit around and 
I cure, when you’ve been taken down a 
notch, or grandly ribe above reverse, 
till all the world your smoke m“st 
watch?

OR. OeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS»
tddress on receipt of price. The Scobsi ^
:•<?.> St, Catharines, Ontario —-

PHOSPHQNOi. FOR MERMg
ui berve ana Brnhi;Increases’y^nrMrofo* 
> To-ir -will build you up. Vnrk*.
I a iru* Stores or by n«il on re«JPj
•X» *>■= > usooCo-.et-Catbarlnea u»1-

A Venetian influence shows In f**k 
ion in the beautiful Venetian red' ^ 

Bright-colored flannel 16 excellent 
for spofts suit.
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Delivered to Russia.
(Ytw Returns—Capt. Cross Relates 

1 Experiences of the Trip—Were on 
Board a Train in Collision—A Snow 
Bank Saved Their lires—Tells of 
Terrible Disaster to British Ship’s 
Crew of 22—-Nineteen Souls Benefc. 
id—Three Men Picked Up AlIre 
tearfully Frostbitten.
Captain Charles Cross and crew 

rto took the s.s. Bellaventure to Rus
sia. returned home by the Red Cross 

I jjaer Stephano last night, ■ after an 
I absence of three months\and a half. 

On arrival Capt. Cross kindly fur- 
I aished the Telegram with an account 

of his trip, consisting of thrilling, 
sensational and exciting episodes. The 
gellaventure, it will be remembered, 
ns sold to the Russian Govern
ment at a price of approximately a 
quarter of a million dollars to be 
used for ice-breaking purposes. Hav
ing on board the two Russian repre
sentatives who negotiated the pur- 

j chase of the ship, she left here on 
December 4th for North Sydney, 
xiieh port was - reached 36 hours 
liter. There she loaded coal and left 
again on Dec. 8th and took a norther- 

I iy passage through the Belle Isle 
Straits and along the coast of Ice
land to the Norwegian coast.

Ship Was Sterm-Tqssed.
•On Dec. 13th it "was an anxious 

| time for all on board, as a northeast 
; hurricane was encountered and con

siderable damage was done. Hugo 
seas continually swept over the ship 
tore and aft, smashing several doors, 
iaundatipg the cabin and carrying 

| iway everything about the decks. The 
haricane lasted about a half day and 

| during that time the ship was re
peatedly buried by the waves.

Fireman Died on Board.
After the storm moderated and the 

ship began to make good headway 
«gain, a death occurred on board, the 

I rictim being a fireman named John 
[ Connolly. He had been complaining 

for several days of an internal trou
ble and that lie was suffer Lug a great 

| irai of pain. There was no doctor on 
| tout'd, but the best treatment possi- 
! tie was given him, tinder the eircum- 
! tances. His condition gradually 

drew critical and something burst, 
supposed to be a growth in the in- 

[ side, and the poor fellow passed away 
I sifter awful suffering. The corpse 
| was prepared for burial and commit

ted tb thenleep off the Iceland coast. 
Deceased was well liked on board- 

| ad his sudden demise was deeply re
gretted. He was 30 years' of age, a 
resident of St. John’s East and was 

: married only a few weeks before he 
f joined the ship. Besides a young 

widow he is survived by a father, 
mother, brother and several sisters.

Off to White Sea.
Continuing from the Iceland coast,

! the run was made, without incident,
! mUiing being sighted en route, to

■ i . tin ............. . i i

North Cape in the north of Norway 
and the dividing line between Norway 
and Lapland. After a brief delay 
there, the ship,proceeded to Syotnois 
at the enhance to • the White Sea, 
arriving Dec. 26th. ■ She was ordered 
from-there by the Russian .patrol ship 
to Alexandrovsk. which was reached 
■after a run,,of 18 hours. ,

Loaded Ammunition for Archangel.
The Bellaventure remained at Alex

androvsk three weeks exactly. First 
her coal cargo was discharged and 
then she took on board fifty thousand 
rifles apd an enormous quantity of 
cartridges and left for Arclmngel on 
January 18th. Heavy ice was met, 
being in large sheets and from two to 
four feet thick. Still the ‘Belle’ did 
not find much difficulty in getting 
through the floe and after six days’ 
continuous butting, reached'within 15 
miles of Archangel where the ship 
was handed over to the Russian Gov
ernment and manned by their people. 
The frost was very severe on the 
Russian border, there being 30 de
grees of; frost frequently. The ice at 
the river or passage way leading to 
Archangel was formed to an immense 
thickness.

Saw Other Nfld. Ice-Breakers.
The Lintrose, Bruce and Beothic, 

also the Earl Grey, formerly the 
Canadian ice-breaker were seen 
around Archangel and there was 
constarft call for their services,at ice 
butting. The Adventure, which left 
here the same day as the Belavpnture 
was two days after the latter reach
ing Alexandrovsk and was Ipading 
ammunition there, when Capt. Cross 
was leaving for Archangel.
Terrible Disaster—19 Men Frozen to 

Death.
A brief account of a terrible disas

ter, in which 22 men all told were 
victims, is al^o related by Cant. Cross. 
It happened when the - Bellaventure’s 
crew were leaving Russia. The Brit
ish steamer Sappho had loaded pit 
props at Archangel and was bound 
for some English port. She had been 
escorted through the heaviest of the 
ice by an ice-breaker and then went 
alone, but she was unable to content! 
with the lightest of the floe and be
came jammed near the entrance to 
the White Sea. There she remained 
for a number of days, without bud- 
■giflte. Eventually the ship’s supply 
of food and water became exhausted 
and the crew, including the captain, 
all Britishers, left the ship to walk to 
the shore over the ice. The weather 
was intensely frosty and they were 
not used to it They travelled a con
siderable distance, but finally were 
overcome. Nineteen men perished 
but three of them, including a mate 
and two sailors, succeeded in reach
ing the shore near a lighthouse. They 
were seen by the lighthouse keeper 
lying down, as they were unable to

OTHER
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walk any further, being qlmost frozen 
to death. They were later put oil 
board the British patrol ship Alanza 
and taken to Enkonski Harbor. The 
survivors of the disaster were terri
bly frostbitten, some haying had to 
get their arms and feet amputated 
and the wonder was that they with
stood the awful ordeal.

Russia’s War Situation.
The Bellaventure's cqew crossed 

from Archangel to Petrogfad and 
made the homeward journey via Fin
land, Sweden, Norway and New York. 
While at Vet rograd, ' Capt. Gross • said 
it was all war .talk; men can be seen 
training in the streets day and night 
and the Russians .were said to be pre
paring to put fifteen million fighting 
men in the field wheji the spring 
opens.

Figured In a Train Wreck.
While on l><yra a passenger train 

Capt. Cross and crew figured in a 
train wreck and had a narrow escape. 
At the approach to the Finland, sta
tion ,the engine of their train, which 
was going at twenty miles an hour, 
collided with a motionless freight 
train. The latter consisting of an 
engine and four cars, was on a sid
ing but was pot far enough clear of 
the main ljne. The result was that 
the engine of the passenger train 
struck the cars of the freight train 
and demolished them, though the for
mer’s engine capsized and the engin
eer and firemen were wounded. The 
passenger cars, in one of which the 
Bellaventure’s crew were, would have 
turned over but for a frozen snow 
bank, which prevented the happening. 
Capt Cross and crew were thankful 
to have escaped without injury.

Rough Trip From Norway.
From Finland the Newfoundlanders 

went to Sweden, thence to Norway 
where they took passage on the 
Chrjqtianiaford for New York. It 
was a very rough trip, which was 
a continuation of strong gales and 
heavy seas. At' New York the Stéph
ane was joined for this port.

Relatives and friends of those who 
.. i..a

went to .Russia on ’different ice
breakers-need not be alarmed about 
receiving no news from them as the 
mail and telegraph system in Russia 
had been greatly interfered with ow
ing to the war regulations and when 
the Bellaventure was at Alexandrovsk 
7,000 packages were there to be .for
warded to Petrograd fcnd other partà 
of the world.

News From Norway.
Mr. M. B. Simonson the Cod Liver 

Oil expert, still writes to his ipany 
friends in Newfoundland.

He takes a very warm interest,in all 
gjocal affairs and says the prospects 
for cod liver oil this coming summer 
are unusually good and he hopes 
the efforts he made to improve 
standard will be kept up.

He also had interesting news about 
our sealing steamers sold to the- Rus
sian Government to keep the Channel 
open during winter in the White Sea.

From reports that he received these 
sealers have not been so successful as 
it was hoped they would be. He, as
cribes the want of success to the inex
perience of the Russian captains and 
thinks that the Newfoundland cap* 
tains should have been employed to 
show the best way to handle these 
steamers in the ice.
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He Feds Like
a Young Fellow;

WHY MANITOBA MAN PRAISES 
DODDS KIDNEY PILLS.

Look to the Coffee and Yea
“ Inwall eases of so-called neurasthenia, the (■ofjee-drinking 
of the patient shoutd be inquired into. What has been said, 
about coffee also holds goad, in regard to tea, ” says a physician ' 
of note.

More and more, people-are coming to kQowthatthe coffee,and tea habits 
are responsible for a large percentage of those nervous- disorders classed.under 
the head of “neurasthenia,” or. nervous prostration.

Both coffee and tea contain the drug, çaffeiné, a powerful irritant of the 
nerves. They also contain tannin—an astringent—which acts most unfavor
ably upon the intestinal walls. Headache, “nerves,” insomnia, bilious,ness— 
these are some of the signs of caffeine poisoning.

Many coffee and tea drinkers are learning that the way to health is by 
quitting coffee and tea; and for a pleasant, health
ful drink, using

—the pure food-drink.
This delightful table beverage is made of 

whole wheat" roasted in a, little wholesome mo
lasses, and contains only the nourishing proper
ties ofi-tiie .grain. Iti has: a fine color -ancLaroma, ■ 
a rich snappy taste, and is absolutely free from 
any harmful ingredient.

There are two forms of Pxtotum. The original 
Postunv Cereal—which must he well-boiled ; and 
Instant Postwm—soluble, made in the cup with hot 
water, instantly. ; Both-forms are equally delici
ous and the cost- per cup. is about the same. ’Sold 
by grocers, everywhere.

Original Postimi Cereal 
lots and 2dc packages

it There’soRemon1’ far PÇISTUM
Canadian Postern Cefeal Co.. Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

1

Alter Experimenting With Other» Mpdl. 
clnes Max Hanjook found In Ddfhl’s 
Kidney Pills the Cnre That ,He 
Sought.

Pleasant Home, Man., Mar. 15th. 
(Special.)—Mr. Max Hanjook, a well 
known resident of this place, who, aft 
ter an extended period of illneps is' 
feeling strong and hearty again, is 
spreading broadcast the good news 
that he found a new lease of youth irf 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

"I tried all kjnds of other pills, but 
they didn’t .help me .very .much," Mr, 
Hanjook says. “But Dodd’s Kidney; 
Pi.lls have made me feel like a differ
ent man. I feel like a young fellow 
again. I want everybody to know 
that Dodd’s Kidney Fills have done for 
me everything that has been claimed 
for them.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make men and^t 
women fell young again because they 
spread good health all over the body. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills act directly on 
the kidneys. They make the kidneys 
strong and healthy and thus put them 
in condition to strain all impurities, 
all the seeds of- disease, out of the 
blood. The cleansed blood circulating 
all through the body gives new strength 
and energy everywhere. That’s -why 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are popular all 
over Canada.

Netted mMO.
Editor Evening Telegram.

■ Dear Sir,—For the information of 
your readers, especially those who 
patronized the Concert—I am re
quested to state that the net proceeds 
of the Comrades Glee Club Concert, 
held on last Shrove Tuesday bight 
amounted to $126.40. This amount 
includes a cheque for ten dollars 
generously subscribed1 by His Excel
lency the Governor (receipt of which 
wo gratefully acknowledge)." The 
amount realized at our concert will 
form the nucleus of a Fund, which at 
the end of our season will be divided 
between the three City Orphanages.

We thank you very much for the 
kindly assistance you rendered to the 
Club.

Yo.urs ; faithfully,
CYRIL JAMES FOX,

Secretary-Treas.
March 15th, 1916.

Norwegian Sealer.
The Norwegian sealing steamer 

NjortJ, Capt. Olsen, has been at 
Louisbhrg for some time, preparing 
for a sealing voyage to the New
foundland icefields, and will leave to-’ 
day in quest of the coveted pelts.” 
Shipping master W. J. Ross signed on- 
kjxty-five. men {or the voyage, and' 
went with them to Louisburg orP 
Tuesday. The majority of them bej; 
long to Newfoundland. Ned Doris, of 
this town goes as second engineer. 
This promises-to be a good trip for* 
,the„men. Eachllmgn-wjill, receive tedjL 
dollars per month, and ten dollars® 
additional for . each one tEwsqnA; 
skins taken by the-ship.—Sydney Re
cord, March 10th.

We have received

•SINCLAIR’S BACON. SINCLAIR'S HAMS.

N.
N. Y. Sausages.
Royal Scarlet Coeds. 
Sugar Corn.
Asparagus, Spinach. 
Beet, Pumpkin.
•Macaroni,-Honey. 
Sultana Raisins.
CIGARETTES— 

■Albany,-* Westminster, 
Three Cattles, etc.

ex. s.s. -Stephano :

BEECHNUT BACON.

Bananas, Oranges, Apples. 
Lemons, Grope Fruit. 
Pears, Pineapple, Tomatoes. 

1 Celery, Egg Plant, Carrots. 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beet. 
-Oysters, Haddie,Kippers. ■ 

Bggs.

AMERICAN

N. Y. Turkeys.
N. Y. Chicken.
Heinz’s Specialties. ""
India Relish.
Tomato. Chutney.
Sweet Pickles.
Sweet Gerkins.
Tomato SohP, Celery Soup. 
Peanut Butter, -etc. 1
CIGARS—

All the Best Brands on 
the market.

British, Canadian and

Just opened.

Special Values and Perfect Styles.

A Large and Smart.Lot ef BRITISH CAPS. Cflm *n ftftn
Great value............ ...................... DUC. ™ 3UC.

1:1 doz. MEN’S CANADIAN TWEED CAPS. Newest on the 
market; $1.60 to $2.00 value............ tO 40

Attractive Bunch MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS. Colors: Tobac,
Cuha’.0live:s,ate.;.:.:.$1.00to$1.60

12 doz. MEN’S BLACK HARD FELT 
Hats. New styles, very cheap ....

6 doz. MEN’S AMERICAN SOFT: FELT 
HATS. The last word in style

SEE OUR WINDOW.*

$1.00 to $2.40 
$1.75 & $1.90

a

’Phone 484. Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention. Dry Goods Dept.

To-MiirroW’s Évenls.
To-morrow, St. Patrick’s Day, will 

be observed as a geftcral holiday "and f| 
the following events will be run off f 
during the day:

9.15 turn.—B.I.S annual parade tug
St. Patrick’s Church. 1

2 p.m.—Matinees at Nickel, British 
and Crescent Theatres.

8,80 p4n.-r-Skatiag at City Rinks 
2.45, jmil^-B.LS. jDramatic Troupe 

Nickel Theatre.
3 pjn—---Horse Races, at Quid! Vi.li 

Lake.
3.15 p.m.—Cowan Mission Enter

tainment College Hall.
7 p,o».—Performances , at Nickel,

British and Crescent Theatres.
7JM) j)jn.—Skating at City Rinks.
S.ir, p.m.—B.I.S. Dramatic Troupe 

in “The; Road to ICenmare,” Casino 
Theatre ; St. Ban's Ladies’ Association 
Entertainment, College Hall.

— p.m.—St. Andrew’s Club 
bers’J’At Home.”

GASPE SAILS TO-MWRMW.—The 
Gaspe, Capt. Vatcher, is expected to 
sail to-morrow with a cajigo of cod
fish -from Baird. tUd. The

.■wprk of loading is bçlpg .fished.
’ Wire

Of Bargains for Men this week in

mente’ '

for 49c. each*

NOTE-rBear in mind the follbwiug facts, these 
Shirts are single breasted, of number one quality, 
and their former price was sixty cents-

A. & S.
COLDS, WC.
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T. J. Edens!
NEW Goods from the OLD Coun

try by s.s. Tabasco:
50 sacks Irish Potatoes.
50 sides Irish Bacon.

7 cases Jacobs’ Biscuits.
10 English Cheddar Cheese.
5 Dunlop Cheese.

30 cases Hartley’s Jams & Mar
malade.

20 cases Valencia Onions.
20 cases Valencia Oranges.

By s.s. Stephano :
». V. CHICKEN.

H. V. DUCKS.
N. V. SAUSAGES.

». V. CORNED BEEF, 
BANANAS.

TABLE APPLES.
CAL. NAVEL ORANGES. 

GRAPE FRUIT.
CAL. LEMONS.

CELERY.
RIPE TOMATOES.

20 crates New Cabbage J
FISH—

Fresh Oysters.
Fresh Halibut.
Fresh Herring.
Salt Herring.
Kippered Herring.
Finnan Haddies.

10 brls. Canadian Cabbage.
20 crates Yellow Onions.
20 crates Red Onions.
50 brls. No. 1 Apples.

(Baldwins, Starks, Russets.)

BULLDOG TEA...............45c. lb.
DANNAWALLA TEA ..50c. Ik 

The kinds they come back for 
every time.

FRESH RABBITS.
FRESH EGGS.

T. J. EDENS.
Duckworth St. and Military Ed. j| 

*****

44 | most of the members of the Legisla
tive CoundL"

The Government has made its bed 
and must lie on it. They have treated 
it as a political appointment, pure and 
simple, and on that ground It cannot 
be denied that Mr. McGrath’s claim 
was superior ."to other legislative 
councillors. Apart from other mat
ters, w% cannot fail to recognize that 
the recipient of the honour is a fellow 
editor.

As to the Speech itself the most 
gratifying feature is ^ the announce 
merit that the revenue has responded 
to the increased taxation of the past 
few sessions and gives grounds to the 
anticipation that by the end of the fis
cal year the year’s expenditure can be 
met. There is however the ominous 
warning that provision will have to 
be made for the increased obligations 
brought about by the war. Beyond 
the intimation that powers will be 
sought by . the. Government to enable 
them to deal with the Tonnage diffi
culty. there is nothing foreshadowed 
by way of legislation but the Consoli
dation of the Statutes and the City 
Charter.

EvemngTelegram
W. J. HERDEP / - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,...............Editor

THURSDAY, March 16th, 1916.

Opening of the
Legislature.

This afternoon His Excel
lency the - Governor opens 
the Legislature. The text 
of bis Speech will be 
found appended. In the 

Legislative Council the Address in 
Reply will be moved by the Hon. A. F. 
Goodridge, and seconded by J. J. Mur
phy. In the House of Assembly, a 
similar motion will be in the hands
et Mr. W., J. Walsh and Mr. J. S. Cur
rie. Probably the part of the opening 
ceremony that will attract most at
tention will be the Hon. P. T. Mc
Grath taking his seat as President of 
the Législative Council. This is an
nounced editorially by the chief Gov
ernment organ in the coldest fashion, 
with an absolute absence of approval 
or comment. In place of this space is 
found for the views of Yorick, which 
are anything but complimentary. This 
writer observes : “He (Mr. McGrath) 
has beaten all aspirants and secured 
the coveted prize. Why he was able 
to do so is of course best known to 
himself and to his cronies in the Ex
ecutive and it is not for.me to suggest, 
that the appointment was either the 
best or most judicious .that could be 
made. Public opinion, judged by the 
comments in the streets, in the clubs 
and elsewhere, rather resents it, as do

Governor’s Speech.
Mr. President and Honourable Geij-

tlemen of the Legislative Council :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Honourable House of Assembly:
Since the last session of the Legis

lature the terrible struggle between 
the warring nations of Europe has con
tinued to rage with unabated violence. 
The splendid traditions of thu fighting 
forces of the Empire have been admir
ably upheld, and, in conjunction with 
our Allies, substantial progress has 
been made towards achieving the re
sult which is inspiring us all, the con
clusion of a peace that will preserve 
the liberties of the world and the ad
vancement of the nations along the 
pathways of enlightened civilization.

The (Contingents from this country 
for military and naval service have, I 
am proud to say, conducted them
selves with such gallantry and devo
tion to duty as to have won the high
est praise from the responsible au
thorities, and the enthusiastic re
sponse made during the past year to 
the appeals for further recruits is, I 
am glad to say, likely to be continued 
on a similar scale during the present 
year. •

At the beginning it was hoped and 
expected that the War would be short 
and the end attained without excep
tional demands upon the manhood or 
resources of the Mother Country and 
the Oversea Dominions. Instead of 
that, however# the conflict is proving 
one which threatens the very exist
ence of the British Empire and of the 
nations associated with her in the ef
fort to maintain civil liberty and the 
rights of free states. Unexampled 
calls have been made on the Mother 
Land and the other portions of the 
Empire, and they have been nobly 
met. A measure of compulsory enlist
ment has been enforced in. the British. 
Isles. Canada, Australia, New Zea
land and South Africa have undertak
en obligations proportionately grêat; 
and I have every confidence in the new 
invitation now being addressed to the 
young men of the Colony to do their 
part in the fighting line and to the test 
of our peoplë to recognize what is re
quired from those who remain at 
home, that there will be a response 
that will keep Newfoundland where 
she wns at the outset, in the very first 
rank in proportion to her population 
and resources.

In view of the growing seriousness 
of the tonnage problem to the Colony" 
as evidenced by some- of its phases at 
present, measures will be introduced 
to invest my Ministers with further 
powers to enable them to deal with 

I this matter in the general interests of 
the Colony.
\ The industrial operations of our 
rieople during the past year have been 
attended with highly satisfactory re
sults. The high prices obtained for 
thle staple products of the fisheries, 
forests and mines have enabled the 
working classes to enjoy a high de
gree of prosperity. This is all the 
more gratifying when we remember 
how the economio. interests of every 
country have been disturbed by the 
far-reaching effects of the War and 
we have surely cause for thankfulness 
that here in Newfoundland we have 
suffered so little.

One of the lessons which this War 
has taught the peoples of the British 
Empire is the desirability of promot

ing inter-imperial trade, and we may 
I not unreasonably hope that one of the 
results will be a very great increase,! 
in the demands for the products of 
our. fisheries, and that the develop
ment of our forest and mineral re
sources will be even more actively; 
undertaken than heretofore.

Bills will be submitted to you for 
the consolidation of the laws of the 
Colony, ‘ a work last undertaken' 
twenty-five years rigo; for bringing up 
to date the Education Law! for bring
ings the law with regard to Weights 
and; Measures into conformity with the 
standards existing in other countries; 
and to provide for the Municipal Gov
ernment of the town of St. John’s, as 
well as other measures.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen .of the 

Honourable House of Assembly:
The accounts for the past fiscal 

year, and the Estimates for the com 
ing one, will be submitted to you in 
due course, and I am sure that you 
will make suitable provision for the 
requirements of the Public Service, 
with special reference to the increased 
obligations which the War will im
pose on the Colony.

You will be glad to know that there 
is a very substantial increase in the 
revenue from all sources, encouraging 
the hope that,' at the end of the fiscal 

| year in June next, our receipts will 
suffice to meet the expenditure on 
current account. It is now. apparent 
that the decrease in revende for the 
last fiscal year of $720,000 was large
ly due to the reduction in imports, 
consequent on the uncertainties as to 
trade development during the first 
year of the War; but we may reason
ably assume, seeing there has been 
such a marked recovery the present 
year, that there is no longer any rea
son to fepr a return to the conditions 
of twelve months ago. On the con
trary we may hope, as the months pass 
and the outlook fpr the Allied cause 
grows brighter, that this condition 
will reflect .itself in still larger im
ports and more enhanced prosperity.
Mr. President and Honourable Gentle

men of the Legislative Connell:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Honourable House of Assembly :
In accordance with the Act passed 

at the last session of the Legislature 
providing for the submission to the 
electors of the Colony of the question 
of the prohibition of the importation 
and manufacture and sale of alcoholic 
liquors, an election was held in 
November last resulting in the num
ber of votes polled in the affirmative 
being a majority of the total number 
of votes cast and amounting to over 
forty per cent, of the total number of 
votes on the register, as required un
der the Statute, Under these circum
stances a Proclamation called for by 
the Statute will issue at an early date, 
prohibiting the importation, manu
facture and sale of intoxicating li
quors into or in this Colony, at any 
time after the first day of January, 
1817, except as provided for in the 
said Act.

I commend the duties of the session 
to your assiduous care and pray that 
the guidance of Divine Providence 
may attend you. The sentiments of 
profound, loyalty expressed by the 
Colony and the practical manifesta.- 
tions of patriotism which have sup
ported the same since the beginning 
of the war will, I feel sure, stimulate 
you all to the zealous performance of 
the session’s tasks.

PERFECTION.
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When you buy from us you get

Fine Geld,
Good Weight, 
Bright Finish,

and every Ring is carefully examined before going out. 

Out of town orders receive every attention from "

THE HOLLOWAY 
STUDIO, LTD.,

Corner Bates’ Hill and 
Henry Street,

WILL BE OPENED ON

St. Patrick’s Day
FOR

PORTRAIT SITTINGS.
marie,li

McMurdo’s Store News
THURSDAY, March 16th, 1916.

Our full line of Messrs. Sutton's 
Seeds are now open and on public 
sale. Though the season is yet young 
we should be gald to have your orders 
at once. By ordering at once you can 
be certain to get the particular veget
able or flower seed you want. Some 
vanities of seed—particularly the flow
er seeds go so rapidly that there is of
ten disappointment at not being able to 

A ,exactly what is Wanted. .This year 
o, our stocks in some kinds, are 

somewhat limited, owing to present 
conditions and we shall not be able 

■to replenish them this season. Our 
catalogue Will be ready in a few days.

You can get your bunch of Sham
rocks fpr to-morrow at our Military 

I Road Branch. Price15 cents. '

ÿî-
: V--X % %.. % by f.

Stafford’s. Prescription “A” 
cores Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspep
sia. Price 25 and 50c. bottle. 
Postage 5 & 10c. extra.—jan5,tf

Super Mx Arrives.
•The Car that is causing such a stir 

| In the motor world is , »
THE HUDSON SUPER SIX.

Its hill-climbing records are unequal
led—that’s why it’s just the car for 
Newfduadland. It levels out all hills 
—Prescott Street, Patrick Street—cm 
high gear.

In a day or so the SUPER SIX will 
"be ready for inspection. .Conje and 
see It, and, weather permitting, we 
will be pleased to-give-you a trial fun. 

marl6,21,th.s B. HATWABD.

KYLE’S PASSENGERS.—-The Kyle 
reached Port aux Basques at 9.40.a,m. 
this morning, britiging the: following 
first class. > passengersi ■ Mrs. John 
O’Brien, Jas. O’Brien, J. L. ' Costello, 

I M. C. Costello, H. P. McNevin, Miss 
Jessie Rejd. A. House, ■ Jjiss. J. Keep- 

,. , lng, H. A. R. McCoubrey arid Gua Fe
tters.

G. KNOWLING

pry Goods and Showroom Depts.
.......... mi ———-------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- j

We are now able to place before our numerous customers some

Specially Attractive Values,
Consisting of Blouses, Muslins, Flannelettes, Brilliants, Percales, etc.

Ladies’
American Blouse 

Bargain.
We have just got ready a wonderful value lot of dainty Blouses and 

Shirt Waists, which we can offer at specially low prices, viz:

and 40C.

This lot consists of Silk Muslin, Lawn, Percale. Would be good value 
• at 70 cts. to 90 cts.

BRILLIANT & PIQUE 
REMNANT 
BARGAIN.

Marvellous values in these 
useful fabrics. Many uncommon 
designs.

6c. to 10c.
PER YARD.'

Suitable for Girls’ Dresses, 
etc., and really good value at 
regular prices for from 12 cts. 
to 20 cts. yard.

HUCKABACK
TOWEL

BARGAIN.
Wê have just opened a case of 

these useful goods, and can offer 
at remarkably tow prices, viz:

3c. to 15c.
EACH.

The slight imperfections in 
these do not interfere with wear. 
These goods are worth very 
much more at present rates.

CALICO
REMNANT
BARGAIN.

Remarkable values in fine, 
even-thread piece goods, suit
able for many domestic pur
poses,

6c.
PER YARD.

Widths run 36 inches wide. 
Would be good value at 8 dts. 
and 10 cts. yard.

STRIPED
FLANNELETTE

BARGAIN.
A limited quantity is all we 

can offer of these special lines. 
We ask you to note the splendid 
value for the prices, viz:

9c. to 12c.
PER YARD.

These goods are worth ■ from 
at least 11 cts. to 16 cts. in re
gular way.

Dainty
Fancy Muslin 

Remnants.
Just, the thing for Women’s and Children's Smart Blouses, Dresses, 

etc.; in dainty, fine-grade patterns and materials.

10c.
' PER YARD.
A large assortment of colourings and patterns. Values from 13 cts. to

20 cts.

American 
Cotton Bargain

in Sky Blue, only, beautifully soft, 
splendid value; 30 inches wide. 
SALE PRICE............  .. .............

Percale 
12c yd Bargain

We have now a small tot of this special , . 
bargain, in large variety of patterns and 
colors, suitable for Children’s and Women’s 
Dresses, Wrappers, etc.; 35 inches wide. V9Pfl
SALE PRICE .. ......................................... Jolu

Central Dry 
Goods Dept.

Cenlral Dry 
Goods Bept

A Fine Programme for the Mid-Week at THE NICKEL.
“VENGEANCE OF WU FANG”—A thrilling episode of that greatest of all aerials,

“ THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.”
“NERVES OF STEEL”—A powerful melo-drama. “FOR BETTER—BUT WORSE”—A sure-fire Keystone comedy.

“ THE GREATER COURAGE.”
A beautiful three-part social drama by the Essanay players, featuring Edna Mayo and Bryant Washburn.

FRIDAY—WHO PAYS? and THE WAR 0’ DREAMS—in three parts.
■ ' ------------

PERFORMANCES THROUGHOUT THE LENTEN SEASON FOR THE CITY RELIEF FUND.

BRITISH THEATRE, on ST. PATRICK’S DAY,
BILLIE RITCHIE

IN A TWO-REEL COMEDY RIOT THAT WILL MAKE YOUR WHISKERS VIBRATE WITH GOOD HUMOUR, ENTITLED:—

“ THE AVENGING DENTIST.”
THIS WITH OTHER.HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS AND SPECIAL AND APPROPRIATE MUSIC BY PROF. MCCARTHY.

prof. McCarthy will sing a popular irish song.
A RIGHT ROYAL GOOD PROGRAMME.

------ ------ --------------

*
5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.

In a Lively Comedy To-Day.
“THE CONFESSION OF MADAME BARASTOFF’—A Broadway 

Star Russian military feature in 3 reels, with Gladden 
James and all Broadway Star cast.

“HER REALIZATION”—An Essanay society drama. 
“EDUCATION”—A great comedy with Wallace Beery.

On St Patrick’s Day—“ARRAH-NA-POQCE”—A Great Irish 
Drama in 3 reels.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL 
VENTILATED THEATRE.

Marine Casualties.
News has been received at Port de 

Grave from the British Admiralty, 
that Alfred Andrews and John Charles 
Tucker, Royal hjaval Reservists, of 
that town, both of them married men, 
are wounded, through the blowing up 
of the Auxiliary Cruiser Alcantura. 
Two men, Nathaniel Mugford and Wil
liam Dawe, married, both Reservists 
from Port de Grave, are reported 
missing. There were at least two 
other Newfoundlanders on the Alcan
tura, but the Admiralty not permit
ting any information to be given to 
the press, we can only hope that-the 
casualties are not more extensive. - All 
four of these brave men were experi
enced seamen, and sailed with the 
first- contingent in the Franconia.

That the missing may have been rct- 
cued and that the" wounded 
speedily recover, will be the hope ufl11 
prayer of all. The wives, child*» 
and little ones In the old Concept it"1 
Bay town will have sincere symptw 
in their period of great anilely 
Daily News.

Here and Tin re.
BRITON’S BAND.—If.M.S. Briton’; 

band Will play at the College «*» : 
to-morrow night.

The SUPER SIX is a $3,000.00 
Car for $1,375.00—mar!5,3i

REIDS’ BOATS.
| The Kyle arrived at Port aux Ça5" 
,ques this morning at 9.40 a.tn. to-wl 
and will leave for Sydney about » 
p.m. this afternoon. .The Meigle left Port aux Basques »t
5.30 tun. to-day.

Our det< 
LOWER PI 
finds its mo$ 
in Retail Shi

Oval PI
Beautiful White Metal 

variety qf sizes ; guaranteed
Reg. 30c. each for 
Reg. 50c. egch for 
Reg. 65c. each for

*6-1

Another
LACE

200 pairs fine Lace ( j 
assorted patterns, taped* 
day and Saturday .

150 pairs White andl 
designs; 3(4 yards lon| 
and Saturday ....

95 pairs high gratid 
Cream and Ecru ; 3U I
Thursday and Saturday!

TOWELS, TOW!
Huckabuck, Honeyed 

els; a big selection Whl
Special, each, Thursday!
MANTEL DRAI-f

Myrtle Green and 
stamped floral designs.

TABLE NAPKE
All White Linen fin| 

med ready for use. Re
urday .......................
FANCY LINEN j

A big collection of 
Cloths, &c.; embroiderl 
35c. each. Thursday a|
ENGLISH LON<

• 5,000 yards of this f| 
wide; Chamois finish.
Saturday ........................
BED TICKING^

; ; ' Best Herringbone Bl
inches wide. Reè. 35c1

AMERICAN SI
Extra quality in \\| 

ing; size 2 x 2Vi yarf 
and Saturday ...
AMERICAN S(

Pretty designs in 
tains. White. Cream a 
stitched borders: 38
Thursday and Saturduj

2 Special Lii 
Ladies’ Hosii

A clearance of odd lid 
Hosiery ; colors of Tan. 
and Shot effects; sizes .‘ 
and OS; seamless feet |
45c. pair. Thursday and 
Saturday .. '....................

. 60 doz. pairs Ladies' 
there Hose in Tan and Bid 
sorted ribs; guaranteed ft 
ors; well spliced sole 
heels; in all sizes. Re 
pair. Thursday & Sat- 
urday .................................

Table Damask]
6 new pieces of fino| 

Table Damask in Blay , 
beautiful floral designs, 
small figures; 56 inch'! 
Reg. 48c. yard. Thurs
day and Saturday .

American Fletf
A big stock of plain :tl 

Checked Flannelettes ir 
selection of colors, 2S| 
wide; soft finish, no
Special, Thursday and 
Saturday, per yard ..

Doormats
Wool and Jute 

pretty mottled designs 
ous color schetries : sizl 
Reg. 60c. each. Thnr-f 
day and Saturday ..

Hearth Rugs
American made Head 

handsome colorings il 
Oriental designs, plJ 
size 27 x 54. Reg. $2.001
ea. Thursday & Sal. I

asjsg-!

Ladles'
Ham

Black ImttattoJïj 
bags, newest styl- 
handles and metal 
Special, each

T1

" . jet-
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Intends Enlisting

Mr. Ernest Chafe, of St. John's, who 
was with the Steffansen Expedition 
Party a few years ago, where he was 
badly frostbitten, underwent a suc
cessful operation in Hospital at Van
couver, recently. Being anxious to 
join the colours he was examined re
cently for physical fitness and passed, 
but acting on the advice of his medi
cal examiner is taking a rest and will 
return here next month and enlist 
with our Regiment. He hoped to get 
here in time to be able to leave with 
his brother in H Co., but unfortunate
ly could not do so. Em. is an old C.

omers some

Here and There,
mwmPercal Buy your Shamrocks from 

PETER O’MARA.—mar!4,3i

&ÈÈSÊ The Argyle left Baine Hr. at 8.30 
a.m. to-day, bound east.

The proof of Hudson efficiency 
is its satisfied users.—mar!5,3i

WEATHER REPORT.—The weath
er across country is wind north west, 
light and fine.

HUCKABACK
TOWEL

BARGAIN.

You can save here onMEN! MMH 
mÊÊÿonr needs for Spring

Beautiful White Metal Frames (Silverette), nicely polished, in a 
variety qf sizes; guaranteed not to tarnish; neat velvet strutted backs.
Reg. 30c. each for 
Reg. 50c. egch for 
Reg. 65c. each for

Elastic Armlets ipippiGent’s Tunic Shirts90c. each for . Superior make of silk braided arm- 
lets in assorted shades, finished with 
neat bow. Reg. 15c. each. 1 Q
Thursday and Saturday .... 1 faC

We have just opened a 
these useful goods, and ce 
at remarkably tow prices,

10 dozen fine Linen finished Shirts, 
coat styles, soft bosoms and double 
cuffs; neW striped designs in assort
ed colors on White grounds. All 
sizes. Peg. $1.10. Thursday QD 
and Saturday............................. vUC

Reg. $1.20 each for

Why not consider the SUPER 
SIX proposition to-day?—m!5,3i

3c. to 15c Fancy BowsAnother Remarkable Sale oi

LACE CURTAINS
COAL FOR REID’S.—The S. S. Dun

dee is on her way with a cargo of coal 
for the Reid Co. from Louisburg.

BOGOTA AT LOUISBURG.—The S. 
S. Fogota arrived at Louisburg at 3 
p.m. yesterday where she will load 
coal for this port.

The Hudson Motor Car Co. 
will give you a square deal.

marlS,3i

EACH. , *
The slight imperfections 

these do not interfere with w 
These goods arc worth v 
much more at present rates

A good selection of neat silk bows, 
with reliable wire and stud fasten
ers. Reg. 16c. each. Thurs- 1 Q_ 
day and Saturday..................... IOCSilk Neckwear

A beautiful assortment of Silk 
Ties, wide handkerchief ends, in Light 
and Dark colorings, self colors, fancy 
designs. Reg. 35c. Thurs- «Q 
day and Saturday............ \ .. ti VU

200 pairs fine Lace Curtains, in White only; size 2 x 2% yds.; 
assorted patterns, taped edges. Reg. 70c. pair. Thurs- ÔA 
day and Saturday........................................................................... DUC

150 pairs White and Cream Lace Curtains, floral and check 
designs; 3% yards long. Reg. $1.60 pair. Thursday 1 A A 
and Saturday.................... ... .. .. .. 1.1*1

95 pairs high grade. Nottingham Lace Curtains, in White, 
Cream and Ecru; 3t$ yards long. Reg. $3.00, pair. Q fln

Gold Stick Pins
A new stock of gold finished stick 

pins, with well polished brilliants in
set. Reg. 15c. each. Thurs- 1 Q - 
day and. Saturday..................... 1 ù C

Gent’s Collars
New styles and shapes in Gents’ 

Soft Collars, all fitted with button 
fronts, iji all sizes, made of White 
Casement Cloth. Reg. 18c. 1 fl
ench. Thursday & Saturday IOC

Gent’s Glovesluslin
nts.

A new lot of strong Lisle Gloves, 
suitable for spring wear, in natural 
chamois shades, in a full range of 
sizes, strong dome fastener. AQ_ 
Reg. 60c. pair. Thurs k Sat, **«71»

Thursday and Saturday
TOWELS, TOWELS.

Huckabuck, Honeycombed, Turkish and Fancy Cotton Tow
els; a big Selection White and Colored, fine large sizes, Q/x
Special, each, Thursday and Saturday......................... .. V VV

MANTEL DRAPERY.
Myrtle Green and Crimson Plush, 8 inches deep; 1 rj 

stamped floral designs. Reg. 20c. yd. Thursday & Sat. 1 I C
TABLE NAPKINS.

All White Linen finished Table Napkins, size 16 x 17; hem
med ready for use. Reg. 14c. each. Thursday and Sat- « « 
nrday................................................................................................... | &Ç
FANCY LINENS.

A big collection of dainty Tea Cloths. Sideboard Covers. Tray 
Cloths, &c. ; embroidered and trimmed with lace. Reg. Ofl- 
35c. each. Thursday and Saturday....................................... mUC
ENGLISH LONGCLOTHS.

5,000 yards of this favorite Longcloth newly opened, 36 inches 
wide; Chamois finish. Special, per yard, Thursday and in. 
Saturday............  ................................................................... .. fOC

BED TICKINGS.
* -'•Best Herringbone Bhmcfred Yafrn. Blue and White; 36^ Aa 
Inches wide. Re§. 85c. ydT Thursday and Saturday .v. vUC
AMERICAN SHEETS.

Extra quality 'in White Cotton Sheets, soft finish, no dress
ing"; size 2" x 2% yards. Reg. $2.50 pair. Thursday n UP 
and Saturday................................................................................

FREIGHT FOR BELL ISLAND.— 
The S. S. Progress, of the Bell Island 
Steam Ship Co., is now at Neal's 
wharf loading freight for Bell Island.

If you buy any other Car than 
the HUDSON SUPER SIX you 
will be sorry.—mar!5,3i

hldren's Smart Blouses 
haterials. Dresses, Men’s GapsGent’s Half Hose

A job line of new Tweed Caps for 
Spring and Summer Vear ; some very 
smart styles, taped and silk lined; 
all sizes. Special for Thurs- fle 
day and Saturday..................... OvC

FOR HOSPITAL—Mr. Eli Whiteway 
was at the station to-day to receive 
Mrs. Samuel Batton, Fox Trap, who 
enters the hospital for treatment.

atterns. Values from 13 cts. to

Fancy Carnival, Parade Rink, 
to-night. Admission 20c. Gen
eral Skating from 9 to 10.30 p.m. 
Terra Nova Band.—marl5,2i

REACHED PERNAMBUCO. — The 
sch. Emily Anderson, Capt. Haughn, 
arrived at Pernambuco after a passage 
of 38 days with a cargo of fish from 
Monroe & Co.

Boots & Shoes Good
Valuesl11 lot of this special 

ety of patterns and Big Savings on Smallwareslildren’s and Women’s 
tc.; 35 inches wide, LADIES’ BOOTS.

Black Box Calf Boots, neat shapes, buttoned 
and lace; well made boots; sizes 3 to 7. O-*TC 
Reg. $3.00 pair. Thursday k Saturday Ci» I O
LADIES’ SLIPPERS.
.. Black Dongola Slippers, - ‘‘Common Sense" 
shapes, 1 strap ; Sizes 3- to 7. Reg. $1.85 I *7/x

TOILET SOAP—The "Allies" 
Brand; 3 cakes in a box, 
perfumed. Special per

MIRRORS —. Velvet Backed 
French plate mirrors. fljn 
Reg. 2ac. each for .. uu" 
BUTTON SETS—For full 
dress, cuff links and studs. 
Reg. 15 cents set *'<>_for /............................. I4C

BEAUTY PINS—All fancy gilt 
pins, 2 on card; Spec- fl 
ial 2 cards -for .. .. DC 

LYPSYL—Vinola lip salve, in 
White and Carmine; small 
tubes. Reg. 15c. each 10» 
for............................ 125C

PERFUMES—In fancy bottles ; 
assorted odors. Reg. 1 fl
20c. each for..............  1 DC
ICE CREEPERS—White met
al plate, strong web 1 ft. 
straps. Reg. 14c pr for 1 ttC 

FACE POWDER—LaPetite Box 
containing perfumed powder 
and puff, 35c. value II
for ................................. 1 1C

SIDE COMBS — Shell Halt- 
Combs inset with precious 
stones. Reg. 20c. set Ift.
for.................................. I DC

POLISHING CLOTHS-Velox— 
Polishes and cleans all table 

silverware, etc. n _

CenlraLtiry 
Goods Bept

Just received per s.s. Stephano 
Choice American Oysters. MRS. 
STEWART’S Restaurant, oppo
site King George Institute^ Wat
er St. East.—mar!6,2i

AMERICAN SCRIMS.
Pretty designs in American Scrims and Canvases for Cur

tains, White, Cream and Ecru grounds, floral and hem
stitched borders; 38- inches wide. Special, per yard, l l, 
Thursday and Saturday............................................................... Ill

B.LS. DRAMATIC PROGRAMME.— 
We acknowledge with thanks a copy 
of the Benevolent Irish Society’s an-

receivedNICKEL ware,
Special each nual dramatic programme 

from the compiler Mr. Jas. P. Crotty. 
It is an excellently got up publication 
and is brimful of Irish wit and hu
mor.Strong Appeals 

from

HARDWARE

2 Special Lines Strong Price Indufeements onA .sure-fire Keystone comedy.

Washburn.

Ladies’ Hosiery
New NeckwearBlack SkirlsELIEF FUND, Tipperary Sailors

A Clearance Sale of Silk and Velvet Hats, 
latest in style—“Tipperary Sailors,’ in Black 
To secure one of these, intending purcl 
should be here early. $1.50 values. 1

SECTIONA clearance of odd lines in 
Hosiery ; colors of Tan. Black 
and Shot effects ; sizes SW. W 
and OS; seamless feet. Reg. 
4éc. pair. Thursday and QQ_ 
Saturday........................... ovC

A brand new stock of Black 
Serge Skirts has arrived. The 
styles are very smart and up-to- 
date, Pepliq and Yoke effects, but
ton trimmed; in all sizes. Regu
lar $4.50 each. Thurs- Q 17c 
and Saturday.................... 0»l0

Ladies’ Gorsele
200 pairs D. & A. Corsets, in

cluding several new Spring styles, 
made of White ÿrench Coutil. 
They have free hip and medium 
bust, 4 garters; sizes 19 to 30 ins. 
Reg. $1.75 pair. Thurs- ICQ 
day and Saturday .... 1 .UO

Cambric Camisoles
Fine White Cambric Covers with 

Lace and Embroidery Yokes. V 
neck styles; all ribbon trimmed. 
Reg. 65c. each. Thursday CC« 
and Saturday .. •. .. UUU

Novelty and practical useful
ness go hand in hand in the beau
tiful assortment of Ladies’ Neck
wear offered thii week; all the 
newest styles are represented. 75c. 
values. Thursday k Sat- QQ 
urday.................................... OvC

best quality. Prices right. Also 
Seventy-five Sacks Good Tur
nips. Price lc. per lb. by the 
sack.—mar!4,2i,tu,th

The Studio of S. H. PARSONS 
& SONS; Photographers, corner 
of Water and Prescott Streets, 
will be open to-morrow, St. Pat
rick’s Day.—marl6,li %

Galvan. Wash Tubs. 1 
Reg. $1.60 for............... 1

Enamel Sauce pans, 1 
small. Reg. 40c. for .. 1

Enamel Sauce pans, 
medium. Reg. 55c. for

Enamel Sauce pans, 
large. Reg. 65c. for....

Cottito Clothes Lines. 
Reg. 17fc. for .. ....

Wire Clothes Lines. 
Reg. 17c. for.................

Challenge Wringers. fl
Reg. $2.80 for .... C

Universal Wringers. 2
Reg. $4.85 for .. .. *1

Clothes Baskets. |
Reg. $1.50 for.............. I

Dandy Brushes. Reg. 
45c. for............................

Curry Combs. Reg. 
15c. for.............................

Beer Taps. Reg. 9c.
for ..........................................

Shoe Brushes. Reg. 
28c. for ................... .....

Stove Brushes. Reg. ' 
17c. for...............................

New Canad'n Wash- j 
ers. Reg.. $5.50 tor.. *

Toilet Paper. Reg. 10c; 
roll for..................................

; Flour Sieves. Reg.
16c. each for....................

Steel Fry Pans. Reg.
- Ttc. each for .....

" Scissors. Refc.». 25c.
for.......................................

Ham Knives. Reg. 1
- $1.10 for......................... ]

^60 doz. pairs Ladies’ Cash- 
mere Hose in Tan and Black, as
sorted ribs; guaranteed fast col
ors; well spliced soles and 
heels; in all sizes. Reg. 70c. 
pair. Thursday k Sat- £A . 
urday................................. DUC

Windsor Ties
OUR, ENTITLED Silk Ties for Boys and Girls 

colors of Pink, Sky and IQ. 
Emerald. Special, each.. 1 OlSmart Blouses RESUMED WORK. — Mr. Mark 

Downton, of Pennywell Road, resumed 
work at the Consolidated Foundry 
on Tuesday. He had been laid up for 
two weeks with his hands severely 
burned, caused by extinguishing the 
fire in the clothing of the little girl 
Osborne, who at the time was seriously 
burned but is now slowly recovering 
under the physician’s care.

Table Damask A wonderful array of good looking Blouses and 
Waists, in materials of Voile, Marquisettes, Or
gandie, Lustre, &c.; sizes and styles innumerable, 
Cream and White only; most of them beautifully 
embroidered. Reg. $1.75 each. Thurs- 1 4A 
day and Saturday............................... .. I«"*V

nop. McCarthy. Silk Belts6 new pieces of fine Linen 
Table Damask in Blay & White ; 
beautiful floral designs, large & 
small figures; 56 inches wide. 
Reg. 48c. yard. Thurs- 40 
day and Saturday . **uC

Various designs in Moire Silk 
Belts, tucked and other effects; 
many pretty designs. Reg. A A 
60c. ea. Thursday k SaCj 44CTaffetta Ribbons

RETURNS FROM ABROAD. — Mr.- 
J. McGarry returned on the Stephano. 
yesterday, after a visit to New York,,' 
Montreal and Halifax, at the latter! 
place he remained a short while owing. 
to the severe illness of his brother.1 
Dr. McGarry. He reports having seenj 
several Newfoundlanders and all do-i 
ing well quite a number having Hin-j 
listed in Halifax and other points.

American Flattes ANOTHER DRESS ROODS OFFEROur Ribbon Section is the mecca of all Ribbon buyers. Two special 
lines ale offered this week, both Taffeta Ribbons in all the popular col
ors.
4% inches wide. Reg.
17c. yd. Thurs. k Sat’y

A big stock qf plain and fancy 
Checked Flannelettes in a nice 
selection of colors, 28 inches 
wide; soft finish, no dressing.
Special, Thursday and 1 Al_ 
Saturday, per yard .. 1 V2Ç

Our English buyers report that 
the difficulties in securing 
woolien fabrics of any kind are 
assuming alarming proportions. 
Prices are advancing so very 
rapidly that an offer like this 
should receive your immediate 
attention.

6 inches wide. Reg. 25c. 
yd. Thursday k Sat’y..

their period 
.lily News.

Ladies’ Tailored DressesHere and filtre Doormats The SUPER SIX Motor de 
velops 80 per cent, more powei 
than any motor of equal meaa 
urement.—mar!5,8i

-H.M.S. Britoft’ 
College Ha'

BRITON’S BAND.— 
md will play at the 
-morrow night.

Wool and Jute Door Mats, 
pretty mottled designs in vari
ous color schemes; size 10 x 27 
Reg. 60c. each. , Thurs- Cfl-

An elegant collection of Ladies’ Dresses that are bound to arouse 
favourable interest. No two are alike. Every one a different style and 
materials. Each, model a well finished- piece of work. The opportunity 
to buy these Dresses at the actual price ofJmaklng is now offered to you. 
Prices range from *

25 pieces of high clads Donegal 
and Dioagonal Tweeds in vari
ous mixtures Greys, Greens and 
Browns; about 62 inches wide. 
Selling regularly at $1.60 yard. 

Thursday & Saturday,

$3,000.90 j day and SaturdayThe SUPER SIX is a 
ir for $1,375.00—marlS,3i

FANCY CAMBRICS.
Smart striped designs in as

sorted colors ; soft finished 
goods. Ideal for Dresses, Waists, 
&c.; 32 inches wide. Reg. 30c. 
yard. Thursday k "Sat- Qfl_ 
urday............................. 4&UC

Hearth Rugs CARD!
$5.00, $7.00, $7 50, $0.00, $1100, up to $1175REIDS’ BOATS.

The Kyle arrived at Port aux 
es this morning at 9.40 a.m. t 
ll will leave for Sydney a bo 
l. this afternoon.
'he Meigle left Port aux Gasqu 
1 a.m. to-day.

American made Hearth Rugs, 
handsome colorings in various 
Oriental designs, plain ends; 
Size 27 .x 54. Reg. $2.00 | fln
ea. Thursday k Sat. I.DU

W. N. CHRISTIAN,$1.25
Public Accountant and 

Auditor.
GEAR BUILDING.

Cost Systems our Specialty.
mar„4,lm,eod

Gingham OverallsLadies*

oyal High grade Gingham Overalls In 
pretty striped pattern and self- 
colored cotton; well shaped, belt
ed styles; .nicely finished. Reg. 
46c. -each. Thursday and QA, 
Saturday............................... OvC

Seal Hand- 
strong strap

Black Imitation 
tgs, newest, styles 
indies anij meta! f PICKED UP —On

worth St» a Bunch of Keys, 
can get same upon paying < 
at this office. mi

/. , y V-.-
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KerimsBuck Towelling
Will be popular again this season for 
window decoration. Now white our 
assortment is complete is a good time 
to supply your needs.

A very, very cheap lot, which We 
offer at

40c. per. Jb. \
The Photo that yo

This week we are offering many attractive Maes recently.purchased by our Buyer in the American Markets. Daily advances 
in .the Foreign Markets on all classes of Dry Goods will make corresponding advances here later on inevitable. We have been for- 
tMhatein many dçpiraMe lines, and the early mdkr Will get the foil benefit of our lucky purchasing. We enumerate a few
anly of the offerings now at your disposal. American WaistsPound Turk’li Towels

Another l<gfc of these to hand which
me nri<»e at. - *

Very smart and stylish are these 
New Waists. Altogether, they are 
about the best looking lot of Waists 
we have shown in a long time.

Our Studio will

we price at
hOIv-pairs, priced from 40c. to $1.00 per pair, worth double/ The 40c. line have slight defects.55c. lb. TheT

310 WATER STR

TO-DA
Messag

Fancy Muslins 10.15 A.MA limited quantity which we price 
at 8c. per yard. Well worth 10c. per 
yard.

We have some very smart lines 
here, all moderately priced. OCCtTl ISLAND OF Ml

LONDON.
French troops have occupl 

land of Murto, which lies 
Paso Island, off the coast o

MARKHAM SNTBM
LONDON.

Considerable resentment 
ed in the Commons yestc 
bitter attack on Asquith b 
thur Markham. Liberal, wh 
that Asquith was a profess 

He quoted Asquith

W. 'P. A 1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT

Casualty List.

Answering the Cynic LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT !
tician.
that the Premier said he v 
at nothing to end the war. 
the only thing he will stic 

This brought lou

Ready for delivery 
to-day:

White Local Potatoes.
90s and 180s.

P. E.'T. Bide Potatoes, 
90s.

Scotch Potatoes, 168s.

The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 
systems is credited with saying, “Give me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop in the district.” 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths untij the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest is—well, mere child’s play.”

H
sent to (.ady Davidson, 
Mrs. Emerson, 'Hon. 
Treasurer; or to any of 
the following members of 
the Finance Committee : Mrs. Ayre| 

Mrs. Garrett Byrne, Miss Browning, 
Mrs. Duley, Mrs. Edens, Miss Hay
ward, Mrs. A. Macpherson and Mrs. 
Herbert Rendell.
Already acknowledged . 425,094 0(5 
For Hospital Work .. .. .. 1,000 01
Proceeds Card Tournament,

. City Club, per W. H. War
ren, Esq.................................

Young Ladies’ Guild, St.
Andrew’s Church, per 
Miss Ethel Hynes .. ..

Sale of Scraps............... .... ..
Musgrave Town, W. P. X„ 

per. Mrs. S. S. jOIdford 
C. E. W. A., Herring Neck, 

per Mrs. Elias Grimes ..
Miss Gardner, Botwood for 

Red Croÿs Work ..
Mrs. S. Dawe, Cupids ..
Miss Lydia Miler, proceeds 

sale of satcliet bags, per
Daily News.......................

“Finder” per Daily News..
Miss Charlotte Rendell,

Toronto.......................... v
Sociable held at Wilcox Ho

tel, Jersey Side, PJacen- 
tia, in honor of Private P.
Jensen, for Red Cgoss
Work.....................................

P-oceeds children’s pan
cake party, held Shrove 
Tuesday at the residence 
of Mrs. Fowler, Placentia 5 00 

Proceeds hockey match and • 
supper at Prince’s , Rink 
per Mrs. Keegan, fori Rqd
Cross Work.......................

Mrs. Alexander Marshall ..
Kelvin & Brenda Marshall ' 5 00 
Intercession service at St.

Thomas’s Church, per
Hon. R., Watson............. ,

"Match Boy” Children’s 
Carnival .. ......

St. /Thomas's Women’s ’ As
sociation Sociable ..

Proceeds (Concert held at 
Stephenvilie Crossing for 

tipenefit oL'our hoys, per
(«bas. C. Martyn...............

Dr. Overton (Binghamton,
N.Y.)................ .... . .

Concert at Baie Vente per 
■ Miss Jessie Jackman 

Miss Lizzie ,Gertrude-i Luk
ins and Miss M. J-.ee, sup
per and dance .. .........

A FViend, per Daily .News 
W: H. Gosse, Marconi Sta

tion, Bego......................... 1 00
Miss J. Hammond ., . . .. 1 00
Pert proceeds of concert 

given, by ..Çower Street 
Mission ' Band for Red 
Cross Work .. ................ 70 00

By RUTH CAMERON,
i Some time .ago

maB ruBhe<1

« ing letter in- an
swer to the Cynic has been over-look- 
edlfri a. pigeon-hole. For the sake of 
the sex it so ably defends, I - want to 
give it even at this late date.

‘ Yes; Mr. Cynic, we would save time 
it we didn’t rush from one thing to 
another; but suppose, on her way to 
cellar or réfrigerator, the doorbell 
tings, or the telephone, or the de
livery boy comes ip, is it any .wonder 
if. by the time- she lias 'attended to any 
qhe or maybe all these demands up
on her time and mind, she should have 
forgotten half of the things,she start
ed to get?

Con Id a man with the Children, around1
"Can a man work in any >place and 

have .the child or children always 
around and asking questions? I say 
no. and write it with a big ’N.’

“You step into a bank or place of 
business—do you interrupt the cash
ier or business man? No,-indeed; be 
you in ever so much of a hurry, you 
must wait unfll he is at liberty to at
tend to you. Not so the woman in 
her kitchen. Her good husband never 
thinks he is adding to her already 
overtaxed mind when he says, 'Be

salary.
disapproval from every qua 
House and also demands t 
drawal of the accusation, 
cr calmed the tumult and i 
incident to an end with tl 
“The member's remark is 
derly, but members will 
own judgment of its value.

1604— Private Chesley Pafford, 
Blackmarsh Road. Pneumonia, Lon
don, March 9. Off serious list and 
progressing favorably.

MARCH 15.
934—Private Heber John Miles, 

Bonavista. Rheunffitic fever, Wands
worth, Nov. 24. Dangerously ill of 
Tubercular Meningitis’ Wandsworth.

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. No one fails to notice it. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one’s gaze travel inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms because of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be- sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth and comfort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
individuality.

We cordially- Invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
*y the adoption of which the ideal outline in the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and GASTEAM Rad ators fill all light and heat re
quirements.

DENT SUBMARINE SUN 
BERLIN 

Official investigation by l 
Navy has established the f 
German submarine was cc 
the sinking of the Norw 
SiHus, says the Overseas Ne

.10 60

Use “Cascarets' lor 
Liver and Bowels 
WhenConstipatcd

25 00

> fe * it * • v
50 brls. Starks, 2s, 3s. 
50 brls. Baldwins,

2s and 3s.
25 brls. Assorted Kinds.

14 2s and 3s.

20 00
BRITISH DEFEAT SI

LONDON 
The Secretary of War la 

sued the following announ 
force under Major Genu 
yesterday occupied Solium 
ian port on the Mcditerr 
the Tripoli frontier, which 
a ted by the British las; 
The ncemy on the 13th hi 
ammunition stores, and < 
only offered a slight rcsb 
retreating enemy was 
pursued by armed motor 
cavalry and camel corps, 
suit that 26 prisoners, ini 
officers, three guns and n 
guns were captured. Abu 
enemy, including three o 
killed. Over a quarter < 
rounds of rifle ammunitioi 

rifles were ,

26 00 When bilious, headachy, sick, for sour 
stomach, bad breath, 

bad. colds.

10 00

15 00
/Get a 10-cent box.
Take a Cascaret to-night to cleanse 

your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, and 
you yill surely feel great by morn
ing. You men and women who have 
headache, coated tongue, a bad cold, 
are bilious, nervous, disordered stom
ach, or have backache and feel all 
worn out. Are you keeping your 
bowels ■ clean with Cascarets — or 
merely forcing a passageway every 
few days with salts, cathartic pills or 
castor oil?

Cascayets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gases ; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipated waste matter and poison 
from the bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret tOrnight will 
straighten you out by morning. A 
-HFcent box from your druggist means 
healthy bowel action ; a clear head ; 
and cheerfulness for months. Don’t 
forget the children.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LI6HT COMPANY.SoperS Moore dec6,tf

0or Volunteers

FORD!151 00 one hundred

KITCHENER'S appeal 
RIED MEN.

LONDO
“I cordially endorse all 

has done to obtain these 
have not the slightest dc 
finally bring in," Earl K'l 
in addressing the House, 
quires time. In the mea 
quire men trained to me 
lated requirements of v 
men who have attested s 
that even if we obtain a 
men we anticipated we 
under the group system 
tary Service Act. we shal 
a large number of marrie 
the next few months, 
earnestly appeal to marr 
have attested to place pi 
the national cause before 
al consideration and c 
without hesitation and jc 
The position is an anxio

THE UNIVERSAL CAR.
Cheaper Than a Horse and Carriage.

Sold with complete equipment, including Electric 
Lights.

5 SEATING'TOURING CAR only
RUNABOUT only.........................

Book y.our order now to ensure early delivery.

15 00

John’H. Ebbs, St: John's.
JVm. F .Arnà, St. John’s.
Arthur1L. VW. Carter, St. John’s.
Ml. Murray, St. John’s.
J. -Morgan, St. John’s.
Jos. Ezekial, Hr. Main.
Chas.- Holmes/Hr; Grace.
Abhaham. Gardner, British Hr., T.B. 
Edgar House, British Hr., T. B.

30 00
$800.00

55 00

Side frills on ; spring blouses have 
returned.

Navy blue - voile is -used over a 
foundation, of silk-in watermelon pink.

Black taffeta -and black net are used 
for. some ot the^ best evening, dresses.

i/I. BARR, Agent31 15

$1,000 Reward “ Here Am 1, Send Me
“ F.OR A CASE OF INCURABLE CON*.

STIPATtONi
l To any person who cannot -be cured 
I of Conetipeti«|p by Dr. j^amUtonA 
| Pills, the above reward will he paid,
I No medicine gives SUoh lasting sat- 
I isfaction or effects such marvellous 
I cures as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Relief 

instantly follows their use. That/ 
I blinding headache goes foiiever thaf 
I -feverish, feeling Jn -the skin, is spoth- 

ed away, bilious-fits and-»tomach dia- 
orders ape stopped. , ,
_ Don’t be_neryous about using Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills; they are mild . en
ough for a child to, use, yet certain and 

[ effective

“When a man caller brings me a 
box of candy, should I lay if aside or 
open it in his presence?” shyly /ask
ed Claudie.

“By all means you should open it. 
thank him for his kindness and share 
the contents tiwh the donor,” replied 
her aunt.3-lb.Tms Tomatoes, 45c.

Permanent160 00
The virtue of the natural Fresh Dates by the lb, and 

_ jRPfwkages,, ; ; •
Fresh Desiccated' Cocoamut. 
2,, lb. tins “Karo” (Com 
i Syrup), 20c.

RaepberryandStrawberry 
Jam« tumblers, $1.35 doz., 
12cv each.

1 lb. pets Raspberry and 
Strawberry Jam, 20c. 

Sardines, 10c., 12c., 15«-, 
17c. and 20c. can. 

•Evaporated Peaches, Pears, 
Plums, Apricots. '

“Ocean” Brand Salmon and 
Lobster, 1-lb. tins; rehV- 
.able y need fish. 

^Woodland” Local Rahbit.

350 71- gain recruits. He carried the audi- 
eneewith him .when,he wound up by 
asking was there no young man pre
sent that would So.-what he. would da 
but for tlie weight Of over 70 years; 
and would represent him at the front, 
A prompt response came from the' 
body of the halt when Mr. James .Gar
land. arose in , his seat and offered to 
go . as the Canon’s substitute. "Heré 
am I, send me!" Whereupon there

20 00
Sixteen Tears Ago This !

fen
Tou might almost sa 

is only one actual cure i 
that is Dr. Chase’s Oint 
day this conclusion is 
by reports from persons • 
one thing and another 
cess. Some have even t 
bn, only to have the ol 
turn, and finally to obi 
use of this ointment.

Why not avoid waste oj 
ot money and needless] 
operations by using Dr. < 
went at once?

Some will say “that is 
for itching Piles, but id 
from bleeding Piles.” VI 
letter from a man who I 
Piles for twelve years, a 
most keenly. For sixteen 
had no return of the old] 
naturally considers the i

tir. o. B. Peters, Salm 
WMteS: "I was troubled t 
Piles for about twelve yd 
fered everything but dea

2(T 00 AT THE RIGHT HOUSE,

A Stylish Une of -Men’s Setts, $7.50 up 
Look Men! A Strong, Serviceable Bcot 

for $2.49.
A Sample line of 

Coals, $1.50.
"Devine’s” for "Overalls” from 75 els, 

Jo $2.20.

20 09
Young tender leaves only, 
grown with utmost care 
and .With flavour gs the 
prime abject, pre used - to 
produce- Homestead.

in action in the most 
chronic eaaé®. Get a 25c. box to-day ; 
they bring .and keep robust good 
health. * T

St. 'Margaret’s .Guild, ,.pêr
Miss, JBJsie Mott...............

St. Brendan’s, per Mrs.
Maygaret Brj.dgeman .. 

Mr..Grant, ^quires df.New 
York, per Lady David
son ..................................

11 20

23 <80

Exhibition and Raees, jo ao
>27,617.12 

Mjm 4,000.00' 
:INE EMERSON,
. Treasurer.

VISITING HIS SON.—Dr. A. B. 
Lehr returned by the S. S. Stephano 
last evening from a visit to his sqn. 
Harry, -who is studying dentistry in 
Baltimore

Total V. 
-Balance Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Have.,used-MINARDI LINIMENI 
for Croup; found nothing equal to it 
sure cure.

CHAS. E. SHARP. 
Sept. 1st, 1965.

every-Cop of All being well the great Exhibition 
and Horaet»Bece wm^eeme,efS.>toriBor: 
row. .All horses to be at the Lake not 
later (than 2.30 pjn. There will be 
three «misses/: Draft Horses, Carriage 
and Light Utility. Each - glass hav
ing its,own race, and that'-the Cham
pionship will be.determined, by racing 
the winners. Everybody come -arid

Hawkshaw, N. B.

make-this exhibition a splemUd. jiq.c- -There will hi
another official dinner at 
House to-night. THE] SIH6T HOUSE. 849 WATER STREET.Rheumai

U .U.-Bÿ» H z Open Ffjduy «sssaBURNS, Ete. Miurd’i Cures Diphtheria. in over many

Müi.iiiyimi

okc,

:v

Lj «

BWI

Bed ^niUs j .FT OH . Corset Covers
Priced at 60c. per lb.

Any future lots, we are advised, 
will be much higher. ^ >

Another clearing lot, all in serviceable ends, priced at 42c. per yard. If purchased and sold in a regular way they would 
be marked 70c, \

A clearing lot of 1 Darien,priced 
from '

45c. to 60c. each.
All worth a great deal more money.

m ■ . a» ___ _
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FORT!
pwn multiple shopping.

any old shop, in any 
| in twelve months the 
shop in the district." 

B ee fingers he said, "I 
COMFORT. I should 

I them, I should bring 
«1 with a soft, pleasijig 
fid’s play.”

Ive. Now we can more 
piown individual would 
n—always a landmark 
There is an indefinable 
lads for a moment on 
Iside it. The subdued,
I cause of its very im
ps, the intangible feel- 
Juld be sure of experl- 
Icomfort and cheerful- 
(Truly a shop with an

|iness men to visit our 
1 Heating Appliances, 

in the above extract 
|red. Our new RADIO 
all light and heat re-

COMPANY.
jO jo j

CAR.
Carriage, 

ücluding Electric

.. ..$800.00 

.. . .$725.00
| early delivery.

!R, Agent.

means you should open it. 
for his kindness and share 

kits tiwh the donor,” .replied

YOUR Photograph !
The Photo that you promised yourself you can have 

made on

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
Our Studio will be open all day > St. Patrick’s Day, 

March 17.

The Tooton Studio,
310 WATER STREET (opposite Goodridge & Sons). •

Northern

TO-DAY’S
Messages.

16.15 A.M.
litem ISLAND OF MURTO.

LONDON, To-Day. 
French troops have occupied the is

land of Murto, which lies north of 
Paxo Island, off the coast of Epirus.

MARKHAM SNUBBED.
LONDON, To-Day.

Considerable resentment was arous
ed In the Commons yesterday by a 
hitter attack on Asquith by Sir Ar
thur Markham, Liberal, who asserted 
that Asquith was a professional poli
tician. He quoted Asquith's remarks 
that the Premier said he would stick 
at nothing to end the war, and added 
the only thing he will stick to is his 
salary. This brought loud cries of 
disapproval from every quarter of the 
House and also demands for, a with
drawal of the accusation. The Speak
er calmed the tumult and brought the 
incident to an end with the remark: 
"The member’s remark is not disor
derly, but members will form their 
own judgment of its value."

DENY SUBMARINE SUNK SILIUS.
BERLIN, To-Day.

Official investigation by the German 
Navy has established the fact that no 
German submarine was concerned in 
the sinking of the Norwegian bark 
Sllius, says the Overseas News Agency.

to the disappointing numbers which 
have joined for general service, but 
we shall not rest in this endeavour 
until we have secured all single men 
who cannot really be said to be indis
pensable to the national interest."

BRITISH DEFEAT SENUSSI.
LONDON, To-Day.

The Secretary of War last night is
sued the following announcement: A 
force under Major General Peyton 
yesterday occupied Solium, an Egypt
ian port on the Mediterranean, near 
the Tripoli frontier, which was evacu
ated ' by the British last December. 
The ncemy on the 13th blew up their 
ammunition stores, and on the 14th 
only offered a slight resistance. The 
retreating enemy was successfully 
pursued by armed motor ears and a 
cavalry and camel corps, with'the re
sult that 26 prisoners, including three 
officers, three guns and nine machine 
guns were captured. About 50 of the 
enemy, including three officers, were 
killed. Over a quarter of a million 
rounds of rifle ammunition and nearly 
one hundred rifles were destroyed.

KITCHENER’S APPEAL TO MAR- 
RIED MEN.

LONDON, To-Day.
“1 cordially endorse all Earl Derby 

has done to obtain these men, whom I 
have not the slightest doubt we shall 
finally bring in," Earl Kitchener said 
in addressing the House, "but this re
quires time. In the meantime we re
quire men trained to meet the calcu
lated requirements of war. Married 
men who have attested should realize 
that even if we obtain all the single 
men we anticipated we could secure 
under the group system and the Mili
tary Service Act, w-e shall still require 
a large number of married men within 
the next few’ months. I therefore 
earnestly appeal to married men who 
have attested to place patriotism and 
the national cause before any person
al consideration and come forward 
without hesitation and join the ranks. 
The position is an anxious one owing

ATTACKED TURKISH POSITION.
LONDON, To-day.

A British official communication 
concerning Mesopotamia operations 
received last night: General Lake re
ports March 10th information receiv
ed that the Turks had occupied an 
advanced position on Tigris. A col
umn sent before daiyn of the 11th to 
turn the enemy out. Infantry assault
ed the position and bayonetted a con
siderable number of Turks. The col
umn then withdrew with two officers 
and fifteen men prisoners. There has 
been no further developments.

SMALL ENGAGEMENTS.
LONDON, To-day.

A British official statement on the 
campaign In France and Belgium was 
issued last night: Last night our 
troops carried out a small raid, south
east of Verlorenhook with satisfying 
results. To-day there has been ar
tillery activity by both sides about 
Hulluch and Ypres. There was also 
considerable aerial activity and many 
combats took place. A determined at
tack on our reconnaissances was driv
en off. An hostile observation balloon 
was forced to descend when attacked 
with bombs.

NO FREE TRADE WITH GERMANY.
MANCHESTER, To-day.

Tile election of directors of the 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
yesterday resulted in the return of 
eighteen out of twenty-two directors, 
who are definitely committed to the 
policy of no free trade with Germany 
after the war.

PURSUING VILLA.
SAN ONTONIO, To-day.

Brigadier General Pershing with 
more than four thousand troops, be
gan the pursuit in Mexico to-day, of 
Francisco Villa, whose raid across the 
border last week caused President 
Wilson and his Cabinet to decide to 
use the United States army to rue 
him down.

DUTCH PASSENGER STEAMER 
TORPEDOED.

LONDON, To-day.
A despatch from Hook of Holland, 

says that a wireless message has been 
received : there stating that the Jige- 
dutch, a passenger steamer, Tubantia, 
outward bound from Amsterdam to 
River Plate, has been torpedoed, and 
is in a sinking condition near Modrd- 
hintr lightship. All passengers have 
been taken off in boats.

GOOD NEWS FROM RUSSIANS.
LONDON, To-Day.

Advices from Petrograd describe the 
remarkable progress in Persia of the 
Russian troops, who are moving swift
ly over difficult roads in face of con
siderable opposition towards the 
Mesopotamia front, where shortly 
they expect to be in touch with the 
British forces at Kut-el-amara and the 
relieving column under Generals Làke 
and Aylmer. The Russians are now 
said to -he within 50 miles of the last 
difficulty, which will place them in the 
rear of the Turkish Bagdad army, and 
their object is to cut the railway north 
of there by preventing the Turkish 
army from receiving supplies and to 
co-operate with the British against 
Bagdad. In their advance against the 
Turks along the Black Sea literol to
ward Trebizond the Russians captured 
additional Turkish officers and men 
and two machine guns. The British 
column attacked an advanced position

Permanent Cure of Piles k
Certified By «Minister

Sixteen Years Ago This Man Was Cared by Dr. Chase’s Ointment-Had Suf
fered Keenly for Twelve Years.

You might almost say that there 
Is only one actual cure for Piles, and 
that is Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Every 
day this conclusion is corroborated 
by reports from persona who had tried 
one thing and another without suc
cess. Some have even been operated 
on, only to have the old trouble’ re
turn, and finally to obtain cure by 
use of this ointment.

Why not avoid waste of time, waste 
of money and needless risk with 
operations by using Dr, Chase’s Oint
ment at once?

Some will say ‘‘that is all very Well 
for Itching Piles, hut my trouble Is 
from bleeding Piles.” Well, here Is a 
letter from a man who had bleeding 
Piles for twelve years, and suffered 
most keenly. For sixteen years he has 
had no return of the old trouble, and 
naturally considers the cure perman
ent.

Mr. 0. B. Peters, Salmon Arm, B.C., 
writes: “I was troubled with bleeding 
Plies tor about twelve years, and suf
fered everything but death, I was so 
had I coni* scarcely walk about, and 
though I tried many things, could

get no relief. At that time I lived 
at Sharbot Lake, Ont., and a friend 
advised me to use Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, saying he would guarantee 
cure. Less than two boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment cured me. That is 
sixteen years ago, and I am O.K. yet, 
so think you can consider the cure 
permanent. I cannot praise Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment enough, as it saved 
me from a great deal of pain and 
suffering."

Rev. W. J. Beamish, Salmon Arm, 
B.C., writes: “I have been acquainted 
with Mr. O. B. Peters, and have al
ways found him to be a man of his 
word. I can therefore most thor
oughly endorse what Mr. Peters has 
written concerning the merits and 
value of Dr. Chase’s Ointment."

A test of Dr. Chase’s Ointment will 
soon convince you of Its merits. Re
lief comes almost Immediately, and 
cure follows persistent treatment. For 
sale by all dealers. Sample box free 
if you mention this paper and write 
direct to Edmanson, Bates * Co., Ltd.,: 
Toronto.

Fleet in
Prospects Bright-- More than 
All Last Year’s Catch Account- 
ed For —Neptune has a half 
load Killed.

It now looks as if we are going to 
have a successful seadfishery and 
that quick trips will be made, as the 
appended wireless messages from the 
front show, a fact that the whole 
country will be delighted to hear. 
So far there are 52,000 seals account
ed for and with the exception of the 
5,000 that the Diana. is reported for, 
all the rest are reported from six 
ships on the northern sealing. The 
ships struck the seals early and at 
the opening of killing time, as all the 
seals slaughtered and panned are re
ported for yesterday’s, work, but It is 
also evident from Capt. Kean’s mes
sage that the main body of seals have 
not yet been struck and that the 
steamers are in the southern patch. 
Ati unfortunate circumstance is that 
the equinoctial gale or more com
monly known as “Sheelah’s Brush” 
is approaching according to the Tor
onto forecast, and our Marine and 
Fisheries Department have been or
dered to put a storm signal up, indi
cating the probability of a N.E. gale 
with snow. It Is hoped that the Tor
onto man will be disappointed in his 
predictions.
Copy of Messages Rccclveft from the 

Scaling Steamers by yessrs. Bow
ring Bros., Ltd.:

Bowring, St. Jdhn’s,
March 16tn, 1916.

Twenty miles N. by E. Bird Rocks 
ice not very heavy, progressing fav
orably: tight ice as far as can be 
seen; now bound west; the following

ships are in sight: Ranger, Diana, 
Seal.

(Sgd.) VIKING.

Bowring, St.. John’s,
March 15th, 1916.

Position 46 miles N.N.E. % E. 
Funks: 6,000 killed and panned; 
Bloodhound in company; all well.

(Sgd.) WINSOR.

Bcwring, St. John’s,
March 15th, 1916.

Position 60 miles S.E. Northern 
Groais Islands; killed and panned to 
day, 10,000.

(Sgd.) BISHOP.

Bowring,. St. John's,
March 16tli, 1916.

Men have panned 6,000 white coats 
to-day: Terra Nova in vicinity; 
southern patch; great seals; hard 
butting all day.

(Sgd.) A. KEAN.

Copy of. Messages Received by Job 
Bros. & Co, Ltd,:

Killed and panned 14,000; all well.
(Sgd.) NEPTUNE.

Killed and panned 8,000; all well. 
(Sgd.) SAM BLANDFORD

Messrs. Baiue, Johnston & Co. re
ceived a message from" Capt. George 
Whiteley, saying that' the Blood
hound had killed and panned 3,000.

A private message lias been receiv
ed from the Gulf stating that the Di 
ana had 9,000 seals.

of the Turks in Mesopotamia, bayon
etted a considerable number of Turks 
and captured others.

SIPierre Bulletin.
ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.

Official, Midnight, 15th.—In Belgium 
there was a successful bombardment 
(ft German trenches in the district of 
Hetsas and Langemark and also north 
of the Aisne. In Champagne an at
tack against German positions south 
of Salntsaupiet enabled us to capturé 
a Germa» trench and 99 prisoners.

West of the Meuse, cannonading 
was considerably decreased during 
the day on the Bethancourt-Cumteres 
front, where no infantry engagement 
occurred ; on the right bank it was1 
rather active. In Vaux Damioup dis
trict there was a few engagements 
with grenades by our advance troops 
of eastern slopes of Vaux fort favor
able. In Woevre our artillery was 
very active, shelling the German lines 
and dispersing convoys and causing 
heavy explosions in the German bat
teries.

(Under the distinguished pat
ronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Davidson). 
—The Children’s Ballett Enter
tainment will take place in the 
Casino Theatre on Thursday 
evening, March 23rd. Proceeds 
in aid 'of the W. P. A. Tickets 
will be on sale at Gray & Good- 
land’s on Saturday morning.—li

Exploits of Elaine.
The Nickel Theatre was well at

tended yesterday afternoon and,last 
evening the great attraction being 
"The Exploits of Elaine." Yester
day’s, episode was a thrilling one anc 
it was closely followed by all. “The 
Greater Courage" was another very 
attractive film which was most inter
esting. The whole programme will 
be repeated this evening and we feel 
certain that there will be crowded 
houses. To-morrow there will be a 
grand holiday bill one of the .finest 
ever given in St. John’s. Suitable 
music will be rendered. No one 
should miss the show to-morrow. All 
the profits go to charity, and all can 
assist in this good work by attending.

X. C. L. I.—Tonight, at 7.45. “Re
solved—That the Settlement of Inter
national Disputes, the Establishment 
of an International Tribunal, backed 
by armed force, would be better than 
the present methods, namely, Appeal 
to the Hague Arbitration Tribunal, or 
Resort to Arms by Individual Na
tions.” Leaders: Messrs. S. P. White
way and R. F. Hdrwood.—marl6,li

Train Notes.
The outgoing express reached Port 

aux Basques at 1 p.m. to-day.
The incoming express left Port aux 

Basques at 11 a.m. to-day.
The Trepassey train reached town at 

12.3$ p.m'.
The local from Carbonear reached 

town at 1 p.m. to-day.

Don’t forget J. S. Concert, St. 
Patrick’s Night, in S. A. Hall, 
Livingstone St. Programme :— 
Recitations, Songs, etc. Doors 
open at 7 p.m. Concert com
mences at 8 o’clock. Admission 
—Silver Collection at door.—li

PIANOS and ORGANS.— The fa
mous Kohler end Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, Godrlch and Mason & HMn- 
Hn Organe. CHESLEY WOODS, MS 
Duckworth Street—aug.TAf

Winsor’s in the Fat.”
Hear the joyful tidings,

The stuff which make the “plunks,1 
There’s good news from the "swllers1 

A few miles from thé Funks.
Here’s to the “bone and sinew"

The men of gaff and bat.
The town is in commotion 

For Winsor’s in the fat.

The news is in at Bowrings’
And Eric wears a smile,

I know he feels delighted 
Since ’Sam Bob’ has “struck oil," 

"Jack” Muon is feeling cheery 
And open for a chat.

And all the clerks are merry 
Since Winsor’s In the fat.

And now the seating prophet 
Is busy as we know,

He is found1 at every borner .
He says “I told you so."

The spring he was with Jackman 
That’s Where ftp strqcfc the . tat,

Oh, everyone feels .happy 
For Winsor’s in the fat.

Now- knives are getting sharpened 
Upon the stone and steel,

And skinners are . preparing 
To “strip”'the precious seal;

We smell the toothsome flipper 
In fancy, as we chat 

Upon the coming prospects,
Since Winsor’s in the fat.

Good luck to you, "Sam" Winsor,
Our hearts you’ve raised to-day; 

There’s many smiling faces 
Down in Bonavista Bay ;

And good luck to the Bowrings’
For they deserve all that,

We’re chatty and we’re happy 
For Winsor’s in the fat.

JAMES MURPHY. 
March 16th, 1916.

TOO—LATE1 v
Almost every person you meet at 

the present time is suffering from a 
cough or cold. It you are one of them 
don’t wait until It "develops into the 
Cough that you are not able to throV? 
off.

STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 
and COLD CUBE

is what you need. Try a bottle. Price 
25 cts. Postage 5c. extra.

Prepared only by 
DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 

Si John’s, Nfld.
Manufacturers of “3 Specialties”: 

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A". 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE.

Stafford’s Drug Store (Theatre H1U) 
open every night from 7M to Mi

DIED.

At Everett, Mass., on February 26th, 
Martha, daughter of the late Captain 
John and Ann Graham.

Passed peacefully away this morn
ing at 11.30 o’clock. Mary Ann, be
loved wife of William Squires, leaving 
three sons and two daughters to 
mourn ttfe sad loss of a kind wife and 
loving mother; funeral on Saturday, 
at 2.30 p.m., from her late residence, 
Quid! Vldi. Halifax papers plea- 
coy. May her aoul rest in peace. *

1

From London 
and Paris.

A choice selection of La
dies’ Ready-to-Wear Hats. 
Popular" Priced Millinery 

, that bears the stamp of fash
ion’s approval.

Women who appreciate the truly modish, will find in 
this assembly a refineness and exclusiveness which appeal 
most strongly to the educated taste.

Over 600 Hats altogether, and ladies who are planning 
for their New Spring Hats should not hesitate in making 
their selections at once, as only the smartest styles for the 
coming season are shown.

Prices Range

From $2.50 to $4.50.

The Royal Stores, Ltd
AN INTERESTING SALE

For St Patrick’s Week.
From Saturday 11th to Saturday 18th we are 

having a Seventeen Cent Sale9 and are giving 
specially good values in Irish made Goods, Hand
kerchiefs, Linen Goods, etc.

TOILET SOAP, 17c. box. 
CHILDREN’S 

WHITE & COLORED 
PINAFORES. 

FANCY
STRAW BASKETS, 

with cover.
MEN’S BLACK SOCKS.

OTHER SPECIALS:
PEROXIDE,

12 oz., good quality.
GLASS TOWELS. 

Usually 20c.

PILLOW CASES. 
TABLE CLOTHS. 
BRACES, TIES. 

VARIETY OF YARD GOODS.

Statues
KITCHENER,

JELLICOE,
FRENCH.

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 
Black and Tan,

sizes 3-6.
PIPES.

ROBERT TEMPLETON, 333 Water St.
ST. JOHN’S

New Wash Goods !
Here are a few Specials in American Wash Fabrics:—

FANCY PRINTS, neat patterns.................... ........................................•
GINGHAMS, plain and cheeked ..... . .. -....................................
PERCALES, fancy and striped, 36 In s. wide................................16c. per yard
PERCALES, extra quaUty, 86 ins. wld c............................................17c. per yard

Our American buyer was fortunate in securing these snaps. They 
would make dainty Blouses, Dresses, etc., tor ladies- and children.

WILLIAM FREW.

As supplied to the Admiralty 
and to the foremost engi

neering firms of the 
Kingdom.

Seccotine,
the handiest and most economical 
adhesive known. For sticking 
everything of

WOOD, IRON, BONK, 
DELPH, PAPER, 
PASTEBOARD, LEATHER ; 
CLOTH, GLASS, .
IVORY, Etc, Etc.
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Is a plug Tobacco' of 
exceptional good 
quality. Every Fisltaer- 
ffiat will welcome 
this New Mug at the* 
popular price

and insist on your dealer giving you 
KING the plug that has come to stay.. ';W' M

Slephano Arrives 
WilhBig Freight

The Red Cross Liner Stéphane, Cap
tain Smith, reached port last evening 
from New York and Halifax, bringing 
a large mail and a toll freight, in
cluding a fleck load. The following 
passengers came in saloon:—Dr. A. B. 
Lehr, F. Cover, M. King, H, Knight, 
C. Manuel, Rev. Frs. Cungham# Gair- 
gan, Courtmarf and McNamara, S. 
Frellch, T. V. Hartnett, CapL C. Cross, 
J. Rolls, G. Wright. R. Clark, W. 
Cahill, B. Morris, W. Francis, J. L. 
Lumsdèn, J. Pike, F. French, O. 
Chauncey, M. Duggan, A. Strand, T. 
John, S. A. Unan, Miss G. Barter, S. A. 
Unan, Rt Ryan, L. Hayden, J. Bennett, 
A. Kelly, E. Peddle, S. Codner, G. 
Richards, C. Butler, R. Kearsey, G. 
Scott, D. Dobbin, J. Kennedy, W. H. 
Burns, W. S. Snow, L. M. Trask, S. 
Shafford, N. S. Porter, K. McRitchie, 
W. White, L. V. Cashin, J. C. Parsons, 
J. Parsons, B. J. McGarry, J. M. De- 
vine, J. King, M. D. Cranston, J. J.

Mission Fathers Here.
There arrived by the Stephano last 

night four Passionist Fathers, who 
will conduct a mission throughout the 
Archiliocese. They came from West 
Hoboken, New Jersey, and their names 

are: Rev. Fathers Robert (Principal), 
Hubert, Vincent and Columban. Fath
er Robert had a conversation with His 
Grace ArchbishoprRoche at New York. 
The Archbishop’s health has been Jm- 

‘ proved wonderfully. Father Robert 
is an Irishman by birth, a brilliant 
pulpit orator and will deliver the 
panegyric at St. Patrick’s Church to 

the Irish Society on to-morrow.

McKay, R. H. Tingley, D. Hurd, W. 
Thomson, J. T. Jones, D. Clàiicey, J. 
Slaney, R. Pike, M. Lacey, M. Kelly 
and H. T. Bell.

The work of discharging the ship 
began immediately she arrived and 
will be continued day and night in or
der to get her away again on Satur
day, as she is slated to be leaving 
New York again with a full freight 
for here on March 27th. At present 
there is an accumulation of freight at 
the American port awaiting shipment.

■r

CUBES 
at the War
The handiness of OXO 

CUBES is appreciated by 
British and Canadien 
soldiers at the War as 
much as at home.

An OXOCÜBE dropped 
into a cup of hot water 
makes in a moment just 
the warming, invigorating 
drink winter calls for. 
With bread or biscuits it 
sustains for hours.
A CUBE TO A CUP

Tin* of 4, 10. SO and 100 Cube..

Tells Weather
j By New Discovery Two Weeks Ahead. 
I Washington, March 10.—Announce
ment of a new discovery by which ac
curate weather forecasts can be made 
two and three weeks ahead in advance 
has been made by Willis, L. Moore, 
former chief of the United States 
Weather Bureau.

The discovery was made by W. F. 
Carothers, who has a private observa
tory at Houston, Texas. In his an
nouncement Mr. Moore said:'

“The most important discovery in 
meteorological science since Franklin 
drew lightning from the clouds has 
been made by Mr. Carothers. He has 
found the key to the general law of 
weather.

“All storms . are traceable to pul
sations or variations in solar inten
sity, which can be definitely measured 
and the weather forecast two and 
three weeks in advance with as high 
or a higher degree of accuracy than 
Can be done by present methods for 
two days ahead. It is remarkable that 
this almost unheard of investigator 
should outstrip all the famous me
teorologists of the day, but he has 
done it.”

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind S.E., strong, snowing ; a fore 
and aft schponer was in sight about a 
mile west at dark last eyfening, boiind 
inward. The D. P. Ingraham pAbsed 
west at 10 p.m. yesterday ; the s.s. 
Prospero passed in at 7.45 a.m. to 
day. Bar. 29.68; Ther. 30.

His wfft
Stopped Most Terrible Suf
fering by Getting Her LykBfc 

E. Pinkhatm’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Denison, Texas. — “ After my tittle 
girl was born two years ago I began sqf- 

— ----- fering with female

Recruits tor the

A GIFT OF CANDY.*—Yesterday aft
ernoon shortly before the volunteers 
were dismissed each man received a 
good supply <5f candy;- generously for
warded by the St. Andrew’s Ladles’ 
Guild. Corporal Ellis distributed to 
each man an equal share. The men 
were highly .pleased with the gift and 
express their appreciation of the don- 

. or:1,- by giving three hearty cheers.
^--“^"Idàlêienrceree D»kH»rtâ.

trouble and could 
bkidly do my work. 
I was very nervdbs 
but just kept drag
ging on until lajst 
summer when I got 
where* could not <3o’ 
my wBrk. I wovild 
have a chill every 
day and hot flashes 

1 |and flizzy spoils and 
my head would al

most burst. I got where I wis almost 
a walking skeleton and life was a burdfen 
to me until one day my husband’s step
sister told my husband if he did not do 

ig for me Twould not last long
and told him tp„ 
got Lydia È. Êifil 
poah*for me„*nd.ai 
three dosés I began 
tinned its use. and I 
female trouble sihee. I feel that I o' 
my life to you and your remedies. They 
did for n$e what doctors cduld not do 
and I will always praise it wherever 1 
go,”—Mrs. G. O. Lowery, 419 W.Mon
terey Street, Denison! Texas.

If you are suffering from any form of 
fensale ills, get a bottle of Lydia Ë; 
Piitkham’s Vegetable Com; 
commence the treatment Wi

Oimprove. I 
’ ve never had aiiy 

:bwe

DlWAto’S UNIMENT
irmmuaB.

FROM BOTWOOD TO DATE.
1. William Small.
2. William May.
3. Jacob Hann.
4. Alfred Manuel.
5. Nelson Evans. >
6. Ernest Aitken.
7. Arthur Manuel.
S. Albert Stride.
9. William Taylor.

10. Frederick Lewis.
11. Bertram Brown.
12. Doyle Curtis.
13. Norman Dean.
14. Stephen, Goodyear.
15. George Janes.
16. Allan Clarke.
17. Thomab Heath.
18. George Evelejgh.
19. Sidney Bdckley.
20. William Watkins.
21. Jamës Citas. Abbott.
22. Silas Stucklees.
23. Thomas Higgins.
24. Edgar Boone.
25. Obadiah French.
26. David Brenton.
27. Thos. Ed. Làngdon.
28. Dwight Lyfnan Langdon.
29. Alfred Humphries.
30. ThOfhas Stiickless.
31. Gilbert Antle.
?2. William Ledrew.
33. William John Pilley.
34. Ambrose Wm. Fudge.
35. John Simmons.
36..Norman Hicks. .
37. Abram Ailtle.
38. Norman Pilley.
39. -James Jmies.

H. BURT, J.P.. 
Recruiting Officer. 

'Botwood,- 9th March, 1916.

fl.Ce.
fleeerd Mareh.

Yesterday pan.Tinder Lieut. Rêtidell 
the volunteers went for a route march 
along Cornwall .Avenue, down Mol- 
loy’s Lane oiit Waterford Bridge Road 
and along Patrick Street and LeMàr- 
chant Road to the Armotfry covering 
the distance in the quick time of 98 
minutes. This is considered a record 
march. Had the roads been in good 
condition the njen would hâve lessen
ed the time considerably. Delay was 
caused by an àcciflènt to the drum.

«33

Young Man t
Wliat about that Blue Serge Suit you' 
are going to get Î Why no^ get It now ; 
or order It ahd bavejt ready when yon 

ant Mtr, We have'one. of the finest

in
to

S

toy Scouts Concert
His Excellency the Governor, Lady 

Davidson * and Miss Davidson, were 
present at the concert in Aid of the 
Boy Scout Movement in the Methodist 
College Hall last night. At the open
ing Asst. Scout Master C. Holmes, the 
fifth.member of that body to enlist in 
the Regiment, was presented to His 
Excellency by Mr. Murdock. His Ex
cellency then delivered an address, 
describing in an interesting manner 
the formation of the Boy Scouts by 
the famous Bâdeh-Powell shortly aft
er, the Bber War. The Boy Scouts arc 
giviitg great military service to Great 
Britain and other nations now at war. 
His Excellency dwelt on the suitability 
of Newfoundland, owing to its natur
al formation, being splendidly suited 
for training, and in closing paid a tri
bute to Capt. Donnelly and his asso
ciates at Caribou Hill and all mem
bers of the Regiment, after which the 
Concert took place. The programme 
wâs : —

Organ Solo, H. G. Christian, L.R. 
A.M. ; Pianoforte Solo, “2nd Mazur
ka.”—B. Godard, Miss Patiline Ink- 
pen ; Song, Mr. H. T. Courtenay; Man
dolin Solo, (a) “Berceuse,”—Goddard, 
(b) Italian Dances, Mrs. Foster, L.V. 
C.M. ; Pianoforte Solo, “Rhapsodie 
HoSgroise,” No. II.—Liszt, Miss Helen 
Oates ; Violin SOIo, “Allégro Modera
to,” from Concerto, Miss S. Johnson ; 
Coon Songs, Mrs. Foster. L. V. C. M. ; 
Pianoforte Solo, "Military Polonaise.” 
—Chopin, Miss Lucille Ladley; Reci
tation, Miss Curtis; Humorous Song, 
“The Garden Of Love,” Mr. H. Foster. 
“God Save the King.”

Notice to
Fish Exporters.

Secretary Payne of the Board of 
Trade, received the following letter 
from the Deputy Minister of Customs 
LeMessurier:

“You will be good enough to inform 
exporters that the export of fish to 
Grece will not be permitted except un
der license expressly aproved by tele
gram from His Majesty’s Government, 
and such license must be obtained ini 
advance from the Customs before any 
commercial transaction is completed 
with the Greek market.”

Amusements.

What Are You 
Doing lor that Eczema?

“Nothing; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure it.-°

“That is not wise. Do as I did and 
you wiil probably be cured in a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex, Soap 
with it and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylez at your 
druggists.”

Zylez, 50c. a box; Zylex Soap, 25c. a 
cake.

Zylex, London.

ST. PATRIC K’S DAY AT THE 
CRESCENT.

One of the best St. Patrick’s Day 
shows you ever witnessed will be at 
the Crescent Picture Palace to-mor
row. “Arrah-na-Poque” a special 
Irish feature in 3 reels is the head
liner; there will also be a Ham and 
Bud Comedy. Lloyd V. Hamilton and 
Bud Duncan are a gale of fun in “A 
Flashlight Flivver.” Mr. Dave Parks 
sings two splendid Irish Ballads: 
“Aucushla MaChree” and “For Free
dom and Ireland.” A special pro
gramme of Irish, music is being; pre
pared to accompany this big show. 
Afternoon sessions, at 2 o’clock; 
night, at 7 o’clock ; no extra charge, 
usual price, 5 cents. Don’t miss see
ing “The Confession of Madame 
Baraçtoff” to-day, the great three 
reel Russian.Military drama.

AT
YOUR

STORE

specially valuable
Un purities

tired
Spring

Mr. W. White, Manager of the Nftd. 
Clothing Co., who was purchasing 
goods abroad, returned by the S. S. 
Stephano last night.

Mr. J. J. McKay, who had been on 
an extended business trip, accompan
ied by his wife, came back by the S. 
S. Stephano.

Mr. T. V. Hartnett, of the' Imperial 
Tobacco Co., Who had been Attending 
the funeral obsequies of ;his another in 
Brooklyn, was a passenger, by the S. 
S. Stephano last night.

Messrs. S. Frelich and J. M. Devine 
who were in the States locking into a 
new business propositiqn, returned by 
the S. S. Ste'phano.

BRITISH THEATRE.
The tenth episode of the Black Box, 

entitled the “Ship of Horror,” proved 
one of the most gripping productions 
of the whole serial. The elusive Craig 
manages to fool his pursuers again, 
and Quest has another close shave 
from death. The acting and serial 
effects are both of a high standard of 
excellence and evoked much praise 
from the large audiences. “The Girl 
of the Secret Service,” with Grace 
Cunard in the title role, was also a 

eod.tf good lively production and contained 
many exciting situations. The whole 
programme was most excellent and 
should be seen to be appreciated. On 
St. Patrick’s Day a right royal pro
gramme will be run which will in- 
clude a two "reel comedy in which 
the famous Billie Ritchie will be fea
tured. There will aso be special mu
sic and Mr. McCarthy will sing one ot 
his popular Itish songs.

Special Notice Given 
Abut “NerviHne.

The proprietors of NervtRne, a pre
paration long and favourably known 
in this Colony, hereby notify the trade 
that after March 1st they will use a f 
slightly different package than here- ' 
tofore.

Formerly the Nerviline package was 
printed in black Ink only, hut for the 
future, the carton will be printed in 
red and black.

This explanation is given In order 
that 60 (kmfusion riiay arise whed the 
new style package is supplied to lint 
consuming public.—toai%101
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THURSDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.Closing Days of Our MAIL
ORDERS

pRPMp^.
FRENCH RECOVER TRENCHES.

PARIS, March 15.
The Germans last night made no 

further aggressive 'movement to the 
west df the River Meuse, according /to 
an announcement made this after
noon by the French War Office.

I
During these 3 days, Remnants, Leftovers and Clean-up 

Lines get their final reduction in price. BE ON HAND.
And in every Department best values obtainable will be 

found awaiting you. Don’t put it off. Come now.

The Mail Order Department, of this Store is so com
pletely organized that you can do your shopping without 
difficulty, without risk, and with every degree of satisfac
tion. • Prompt and c&reful attention given to the smallest 
order. <

Boys’ Knitted SuitsGirls’ Laced Boots, of Mort Homme. Artillery exchanges 
have been active between Lsethau- 
court and Cumieres, but elsewhere 
the night passed with relative quiet.

’ v GERMANT AND PEACE.
NEW YORK, March 15.

A News Agency despatch from Par
is to-day says: That the desire for 
peace is rapidly increasing through
out Germany, was the information 
brought to Paris to-day by Dr. Sidon- 
io Paes, former Portuguese Minister 
to Germany, who was recalled when 
Germany declared war on' Portugal. 
The spirits of the people are dropping 
rapidly, said Dr. Paes. Thfe econom
ic conditions are very bad. The re
cent issue of potato cards shows the 
desperate food situation. Prussia ia 
hardest hit of all the German States. 
The situation there is positively pain
ful.

BLOUSES! BLOUSES!A clearing line of these, mostly White and 
Cream, with Cap to match; assorted sizes. 
Values to $2.00 per suit. Sale 6*4 C%A 
Price.................................................. spJL.Z**

A fine Dongola lace up Boot, comfortable 
fitting, patent leather toe cap, medium heel. 
We make two special prices.
Sizes 9 t o 11 
Sale Price .. .
Sizes 11% to 5 
Sale Price .. .

$1.27
$i 37 Amer. Table Damask

Ladies’ Hosiery,
Underpriced This Week

s A variety of makes, offering 
you a dependable Hose in plain 
with heavy fleecing inside, seam
less finish; these are popular; 
others in Tan Cashmere. Spe
cial Sale Price, per QQ- 
pair.....................................  <3oC

Ladies’ 3-Strap Shoes Another shipment of pure White Table 
Damasks, 58 inches wide; pretty pat
terns. Value for 40ci per yd. Sale QQ-. 
Price..........................................................  o2C

Children’s Hose
/A variety t>f makes assembled 

under the one all round price, 
large and small sizes in depend
able makes, fine and heavy rib
bed; weight suitable for pres
ent needs. Special Sale OQ/i 
Price .. ..........................

Stair Oil Cioihs, ‘Sizes 1 to'6, in closely woven Cashmerette; 
shades of Cardinal, Brown and Navy; suit
able for spring wear. Sale Price* 4 A., 
per pair.................................^.............. AvK.

JOB LINE SITUATION AT VERDUN SATIS
FACTORY. ___ ___

PARIS, March"*15.1"
General De La Croix, military crit

ic of the Temps, concludes a techni
cal review of the battle of Verdun 
thus: One mav presume that the 
third phase of the battle has begun. 
We will have again to overcome se
vere attacks, but my humble opinion 
is that the German offensive will not 
succeed. We have ample means to 
repel it, and the Allies will, when 
their hour comes, take a liberating 
offensive. Deputies Lauraine and 
Pate, sent to Verdun by the military 
committee of the Chamber to report 
on the supply services, declare that 
the work of provisioning the men and 
bringing up munitions is going on 
satisfactorily, owing to the greatly 
enlarged automobile truck service 
which compensates for insufficient, 
railway extension.

LADIES' S1.00 BLOUSES,
An inexpensive Glove in Tan. Brown, 

Beaver and Grey; assorted sizes; very suit
able for present wear. Reg. 22c. pr. 4 A _
Sale Price................................................ J.Î7V

Special, 64cThe Showroom A lot of pleasing makes in White Embroidered Voile, Ratine, Fancy 
Crepe, and a very smart lot of White Linen Shirtwaists; a full assort
ment of sizes from 34 to" 44 inch bust. You can pick up a few Summer 
Blouses here pretty cheap. Reg. $1.00. Sale Price............................... ..Boys & Girls RubbersCorsets They need a nice high-cut Storm Rubber 

for the wet walking days ahead of us; heavy 
soles, Jerspy lined; sizes run from 4 to 10. 
Régula» up to 55c. Sale Price, per

64c. Special. 64cShapely Corsets, to improve the figure, 
high and medium bust, with medium and 
long hip effect, made from finest White Cou
til, 4 suspenders attacher; add sizês; per
haps your size is herè. Re^. $1.50. Sale 
Price..................................................................... $1.50 Men’s f 

Top Shirts 
for 95c

GERMANT PLATING THE ALLIES’ 
GAME.

NEW YORK, March 15.
Germany is playing the Allies' 

game by continuing her offensive-at 
Verdun, according to J. B. Braith
waite, shipowner, of London, who ar
rived here to-day on the Baltic. Re
ports from the front, said Mr. Braith
waite to the Evening Post, are all to 
the effect that the war will be over 
soon, anyway before another winter. 
In about six weeks the -weather will 
he such that the Russians can re
sume their offensive. The same ap
plies to the Allies. In the meantime, 
Germany is playing our game, playing 
it pertinaciously by her attack on. 
Verdun. Her losses are becoming 
tremendous. She cannot hold out 
much longer at the pace she is going. 
As long as she continues her offen
sive we shall be satisfied, as the at
tacking party always suffers greater 
losses, but if her attack slackens, the 
Allies will take the offensive in turn, 
as they are determined thatithe war 
shall be prosecuted to a successful 
end as soon as possible, and not drag 
through the policy of digging soldiers

A Gigantic Purchase oi Men’s Wide End Scarfs,Children’s Drawers
In plain shades of Poplin, making a very 
serviceable Scarf, shades of Navy, Crim

son, Cardinal, Green and Black, long length 
Scarfs. Regular 25 cent values. 1ft. 
Sale Price .. ..7................................... llzC

WHITE QUILTSIn fine White Cotton, embroidery trimmed 
and fine tuckings, sizes to fit girls from 2 
to 10 years. Reg. 17c. Sale Price...............

These come in a very nice 
weight of Union Flannels, plain 
shades of Grey, Fawn, and 
others with petty pin stripe ef
fect, soft bosom, double soft 
cuffs, beautifully finished; come 
early for size. Reg. $1.50 QC^ 
Sale Price .................... izUV

THIS ENTIRE PURCHASE GOES ON 
. SALE THIS WEEK.

Elegant designs in extra heavy White 
Marcella Quilts, artistic borders surrounding 
heavy raised floral or scrill centres. A Quilt 
for years of wear. Value for d60 1 Q 
$2.70. Sale Price....................... -A- O

CHILDREN’S
UNDERSKIRTS.

To fit girls from 4 to 10 years, made of 
fine White Cotton, Lace and Swiss Embroid
ery trimfiling, also fine pin tucks, fitted 
with body; gpod value for 85 cents. QOzi
Sale Price................................................

PRETTY COLLARS.
The’most'favoured style in Embroidered 

Voiles, plain Muslins and Silk, etc., Coat 
Collars, Medici, rolled effects and Peter 
Pan, etc., also a lot of others in fancy mix
tures, they're becoming. Reg. 35c. QQ« 
Sale Price.................................................  £i«7V

“BUNGALOW” APRONS.
Large and generously cut Gingham 

Aprons, with bodice and pocket, bound with 
white, snug fitting cap to match, a variety of 
makes, showing pretty stripes and checks; 
others in Sky and White, Pink and White, 
Black and White. Reg. 45c. com- Q£r 
plete. Sale Price........................... • OVV

DRESSING GOWNS.
Dressing Gowns like these.you would like 

to be the proud possessor of, made of fancy 
flowered Crepe, in shades of Pink, Sky and 
Hello, others In like shades all plain, very 
neatly finished. Reg. to $1.20. QQn 
Sale Price................................................. ‘7UV

S1LK RIBBON BOWS, MEN’S i/2 HOSE.
Extra good'quality In all 

a Black Cashmer.e, plain and 
ribbed, very fine makes; oth- 

^ j ers In pretty Heather mlx- 
tures in a heavier make; best 

- Scotch knit. Reg. 65c. SA —
h • pair. Sale Price .. U4t!

Amusements, Quite a collection of pretty silk ribbon 
bows with fine cord and silk roses, etc., as 
trimmings, shades of Sky, Emerald, Pink, 
Saxe', Hello, Royal Crimson and Black, etc. 
Regular values to 25 cents. Sale 4 C— 
Price.......................................................... 1DC

PATRICK’S DAY AT THE 
CRESCENT.

If the best St. Patrick’s Day 
Irou ever witnessed will be at 
F cent Picture Palace, to-mor- 
i Arrah-na-Poque" a special 
Injure in 3 reels is the head- 
mere will also be a Ham and 
Enedy. Lloyd V. Hamilton and 
Incan are a gale of fnn in "A 
Iht Flivver." Mr. Date Parks 
|wo splendid Irish Ballads: 
lia MaChree" and “For Free- 
Id Ireland.” A special pro- 
I of Irish music is being pre- 
b accompany this big show, 
bn sessions, at 2 o’clock; 
t 7 o’clock; no extra charge, 
rice, 5 cents. Don’t tniss see- 
!ie Confession of Madame 
IT" to-day, the great three 
ssian.Military drama.’

Table Napkins
SAMPLE LINE 
LADIES’ SILK & WOOL 
UNDERWEAR.

Fine quality American Mer
cerized White Damask, hem
med ready for use; size 20 x 
20. Good enough for every
day wear. Good value at 12c. 
each. Sale Price ..

MEN’S BOOTS.
Lots of new arrivals in this 

section, from which we nave 
a line of Dongola Kid, Blu- 
cher cut, block toe and mili
tary heel; a shape you’ll like; 
half sizes to pick from. Reg.
$3.60 pair. Sale tfJQ AC 
Price.................... ijpu.09

Another handsome lot of Pure White 
Quilts, very soft finish, large enough for or
dinary beds; lots of rather neat patterns, 
plain finished edge. Don’t pass these if you 
would want an inexpensive Quilt or two.

value. Sale fit! 1 OR

High-grade goods, about 10 dozen in the 
lot, a great chance to pick up,a few extra 
Vests at about % pree in many cases; other 
vests in heavier weights, high and low neck, 
long, short and sleeveless and assorted 
sizes; Pants to match. Good value at 
$1.80. Sale Price, per gar- db4 AQ 
ment.................................................. mP-L.UO

Regular $1.60 
Price .... .. KITCHENER APPEALS FOR MEN.

LONDON, March 15.
Speaking on recruiting in the Lords 

this afternoon, Secretary of War 
Kitchener earnestly appealed to mar
ried men to come forward and join 
the ranks. The position is an anxious 
one, he said, owing to the disappoint
ing numbers " that have joined for 
general service.

ADMIRAL VON TIRPITZ.
NEW YORK, March 15.

Information reached New York 
from Berlin to-day. that Admiral Von 
Tirpitz, German Minister of Marine, 
either has resigned or Is upon the 
point of resigning. The Evening Post 
so announced this afternoon.

Boys’ and Girls’ Hose,
The "Police” Brace,CHILDREN’S 

GNGHAM DRESSES.
Smart styles and surprisingly cheap too; 

pretty stripes and checks and other faner 
makes, dainty little Middy styles, laced A 
front, In Pink and White afid Blue and 
White, with plain linen facings to set tham 
off, to fit from 2 to 6 years. Reg. QA. 
45c. Sale Price..................................... <J*/C

Tapestry 
Table Covers

Fast Black, heavy ribbed, hard wearing 
Hosiery for every day; assorted sizes, full 
length, heavier than the usual low-priced 
Hose. Regular up to 35c. Sale QA_ 
Price................................. ÉIÏ7V

I BRITISH THEATRE.
|:nth episode of thé Black.Box, 
|the “Ship of Horror,” proved 
fcie most gripping productions 
fiole serial. The elusive Craig 
I to fool his pursuers again. 
1st has another close shave 
fetli. The acting and serial 
Ire both of a high standard of 
re and evoked much praise 
E large audiences. "The Girl 
lecret Service,” with Grace 
In the title role, was also a 
fely production and contained 
[citing situations. The whole 
[me was most excellent and 
[<- seen to be appreciated. On 
I-Ik's day a right /royal pr°"
| Will be run which , wilt in- 
[ two reel comedy in which 
lus Billie Ritchie will be fea- 
piere will aso be special mu- 
k r. McCarthy will sing one of 
lar Irish songs.

For men, the strongest Brace made, extra 
heavy elastic web and solid leather straps. 
These Braces are value for 25c. per A4 — 
pair. Sale Price.................................. gIC

Cosy looking Table Covers, in 
mixed shades of Crimson and 
Green; 2 yards square, fringed 
i nds Reg.,$2.50 cacti dj*C) AA 
Sale Price .. .. Toilet Preparations

CORÏLOPSIS VANISHING
CREAM—Per pot.............. 15c. I/\i 1pt4. ^

GLYCERINE and ROSE WA- 
TER—Per Bottle ... ..15c.

LIQUID SHAMPOO— ^ (^j

TOILET WATER— ***& )
Asst. Perfumes, per hot. ..15c. I piljf

CHRISTY'S LANOLINE .,15c. 'I gj|g|

BEL-BON COLD CREAM—
Large fancy crock .. .. 19c.

SHAVING STICKS ..15 & 25c.
DENTAL POWDER .. .. .. 15c. ~
FULLERS EARTH— VELVET SKIN SOAP—

2 packs for.................... .. 5c. p-er box of 3 cakes..............15c.
TALCUM POWDEBS— ARMOUR’S BATH SOAP—

Large variety, highly perfum- ^ extra large cakes for . .22e.
ed, per tin, 7 c., 9cM 19c. & 25c. LAVENDER SOAP—

FLORIDA WATER— 3 cake box for ..  ..............25c.
Murray & Lanman’s, genuine, HIGH GRADE SOAPS—
17c. 27c., and 47c. per bottle In Oatmeal, Brown . Windsor, 

TOILET SOAPS— « etc. 3 cakes in box for . ,89c.
Of undoubted quality await ARMOUR’S BIG ASSORTMENT 
you at cut prices. 2 cakes for...................... ...... 9c.

SUMMER DRESS LUSTRES.JOB LOT OF POSTED AS OVERDUE.
LONDON, March 15." 

The Japanese steamer Hokoku 
Maru, posted at Lloyds as overdue, 
left Portland, Oregon, on November 
8th for the United Kingdom ports. 
She was last reported as leaving 
Singapore on Dec. 20.

New Dress Materials in extra fine lustres 
ail the most popular shades; Lustre is fa
vored by reason of its wearing quality and 
as it does not take the dust it is much pre- 
ierred. Reg. 50c. Sale Price

SILK POPLINS.
2 pieces only, pretty shades of Saxe and 

Grey, 36 inches wide. For a nice clinging 
dress material this is hard to equal. Reg. 
90c. per yard. Sale Price.................................

Men’s
Underwear
Many Garments Here 
Worth up to $2.50 each 

for $1.08.
Mostly Shirts, medium and 

heavy weights, many suitable 
for Summer wear, full sizes, not 
many in the lot; come early; 
best values are for the earliest 
shoppers; values like these we 
cannot expect to duplicate for a 
long time. Get busy and secure 
a few garments in advance for 
next season; the value Is here 
and awaits you now. Values 
to $1.50. Sale Price 4 AQ

Your Boys and Girls
“Let not the sun go down on your 

anger" is one of the firm beliefs a 
fond mother has impressed on her lit
tle ones. From babyhood her little 
folks have been encouraged to settle 
each day’s-- accounts before bedtime 
and then sink, quietly Into refreshing 
sleep.

Indeed, so fixed has this teaching 
become In their childish minds that it 
Is extremely easy to forgive the play
mates who have wronged them. In 
cases where other children impose 
upon them they are urged to let them 
alone., but in the little petty cares of 
the child world the slate is wiped 
clean every night.

By all means teach the boys and

Crepe-de-Chertes
Black, White and Coloured.

Exquisite SuSmer Dress material, in all tjie 'most wanted shades; 
the fine texture is at once striking and should make a nice soft clinging 
one-piece Summer Dress. See the pretty, shades td-day. Reg. - 
66c. Sale Price . ........................ ................. ...................................... .. ..

New Caps lor MENWHITE SHIRTING
Great value In extra quality fine White Shirtings ;-a beauty 

for making summer undergarments, being free from filling and 
possessing that soft finish so much desired; 36 inches 4 A_ 
wi’de. Reg. 14c. per yard. Sale Price............................ r .. -i-GL

Fashionable London shapes in light and medi
um shades. Just at a time they are needed. Reg. 
70c. values. Sale Price.............. ...................................
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EATHEE FORECA
fORONTQ, Noon.—Fre ; 
ong N.W. to W. winds. 
>w flurries but general!! 
day and on Sunday. 
ftOPRH’S Noon -Bar. |

THE ----- READ BY EVERYONE.IKE PEOPLE'S PAPER-----

HERE AT LAST!

VOLUME XXX

Cigarettes !
First quality, acid proof and free from 

poison.
STEWPANS. ' CUPS and SAUCERS, 
SAUCEPANS. • PLATES.. V 
FRYING PANS. * LADLES.
MIXING PANS. TEAPOTS.
MILK PANS. COFFEE POTS.
BREAD PANS. ROASTERS, &c.

Special Prices to Wholesale Buyers.

Trimmed & Untrimmed St. Patrick’s Day Excursion 1FOR SALE BY: ,
T. McMurdo & Co. (Rawlins’ 

Cross). V 
George F. Kearney.

■' J. L. Courtney.
W. E. Beams.
Peter O’Mara.
The Royal Stores, Ltd. 

j * Wood’s Cafe.
’ McGarry’s Cafe.

Oyster Bay Cafe.
The City Club.

’ The Curling Club.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE.

Excursion return tickets to all 
Stations between St. John’s, Car- 
bonear, Heart’s Content, Pl'acentia 
and Renews at .

One Way First Class Fare. 
Good going, Thursday and Fri-

1, 2 and 3 Fly. Also, Auction S

P. F OUTERBRTOGE day, March 16th and 17th, and 
good returning up to Saturday, 
March 18 th.

(Sole Agent for Nfld., ' 
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS. 

(Telephone 60.)
For SalBROS., Ltd

flMVEY & Co. LM. One beautiful Cabinet C 
er Piano. 1 do, do Cambr 
)th in new condition and ' 
: a sacrifice. Also 2 S

Hardware Dept
Reid-Nfcwloundland Company.Wholesale

The Best Collection of Stories and
Pictures We Have Ever Sold for 

85c.; if mailed, 90c.
CONTENTS:—

Foreword by John Galsworthy.
.The Pleasures of Reading—Arthur 

James Balfour.
The New Dramatist—J. M. Barrie. 
Jill’s Cat—E. F. Benson.
Divus Johnston—John Bucan.
Mr. Porter’s Intentions—J. E. Buck- 

rose.
Woman—Hall Caine.
The Heroic Age—Joseph Conrad.
The Magic Circle—Ethel M. Dell. 
Yptes, September 1915—Arthur Conan 

Doyle.
The Joprney’s End—Jeffrey Farnol. 
The Soot Fairies—Beatrice Harraden. 
The Failure—Joseph Hocking.
The Fairy Poodle—Leonard Merrick. 
The Portrait of a Lady—Jerome K. 

Jerome.
Victory Day—John Oxenham.
Norah—Gilbert Parker.
A Man of Words—Mrs. Henry De La 

Pasture.
Old Brand—Neil Munro.

Also a story by Martin Ross, one by 
"Sapper”, one by Marjory Royce, one 
by “Sapper”, one by Maud Diver, one 
by Ernest T. Seton, one by Mrs, 
Humphrey Ward,

Portraits of Queen Mary, King 
George and the Prince of Wales, to
gether with a number of pictures re
produced from famous paintings. We 
hava only a limited number of copies 
in stock.

450 CASES
CALIFORNIA

JUST ARRIVED
CHAIRS
for
Coipfort-

per Durango FOR SA
One Good General Purii 

fine roadster, kind and ge j 
about 900 pounds; apply t i 

J. D. OTMj 
care P.( j

A splendid variety of Suit-
All Kinds and Grades, marl6,3i,eodChairs—being the most used articles of fur

niture—need to be of many designs and quali
ties to suit all needs. Here in our large Show
rooms we have every kind conceivable, and all 
are the best of their particular make.

We call your attention to our fine' English 
Easy Chairs. They are of many designs, all are 
heavily padded, with delightfully easy springs 
and handsomely upholstered in Plush, Rug, 
Tapestry and Leather.

This large stock of Chairs needs no recom
mending, their many merits can be instantly 
seen and form a “sure-winning” combination— 
sterling quality and reasonable prices.

ings. No two patterns
200 boxes CLEANED CURRANTS.

200 boxes LOOSE CURRANTS.
30 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.

50 cases SUGAR CORN.
50 cases JUNE PEAS.

50 cases STRING BEANS.
40 cases NESTLE’S MILK FOOD. 

10 cases SKIPPER SARDINES

Music Hath Cti
alike. These goods were

Especially such

ordered before the big Sir Arthur S Su
jump in Woollens and our

Come to the Congregutioi 
Room nextCustomers Wednesday Fi

can have the March 22nd, at s <>
to hear

advantage of Rev. W. HenryDICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and 

Best Book, Stationery and 
Fancy Goods Store 

in Nfld.

PHONE 647. tell about him

and listen to examples of 
tions rendered by Mrs. 
Messrs. King, Haggle'. W 
monr, Ross and others. 

Chairman—Mr. Arthur :

OLD PRICES
Our new style sheets forU. S. Picture and Fortran Co.

Fall and Winter just to
Admissionhand.

marlS,21,s.tu

CHESLEY WOODS Always u 
Seas

282 DUCKWORTH STREET,
REPRESENTING

NEWSOME & GILBERT, Toronto.
LAWSON & JONES, London, Ont.

PRITCHARD & ANDREWS, Ottawa.
MASON & HAMLIN, Boston.

THE NEEDHAM ORGAN, New York. 
THE AUTO PIANO CO’Y, New York 

KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS, New York.
. THE, TONK PIANO, New York.

J. .& G. COX, Edinburgh.
THE ALADDIN LAMP CO’Y, Montreal. 

THE GIANT JUNIOR SAFETY RAZOR, 
New York.

Dr. A. B. Lehr
will retorn to 

practice on
March 184.

CIGARS In Small 1 
Boxes, of the very be

CUT TOBACCO In sma! 
1 lb. and H lb. glas

CIGARETTES—Pall M 
other

281-283 DUCKWORTH STREET.

chrino 
nowned brands.

PIPES — Calabash. M« 
and B.B.B„ in bean:; 
Cases.

CIGARETTE & CIG.V 
ERS of the very be

TOBACCO POUCHES; 
and plain, with slii

Notice of
Removal and Partnersnip

HON. R. A. SQUIRES, Ç.C., LL.B.,
Announces the renjoval of his LAW OFFICES to* the New BANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the. formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MR. J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES & WINTER.

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St John’s.
decoi,tf

To arrive to-morrow ex Stephano : 
“GILT EDGE” CREAMERY BUTTER- 

30 lb. tubs; unsurpassable quality.
COLORED TWIN CHEESE—30 lbs, each. 
SMALL RETAILING S. PEEL ONIONS, and

JAMES P.
ARE YOU A Tobacconist.

January 3rd, 1916.
who likes to be dressed well? If.so, read this: It is, no doubt, 

TOUR 1
Ambition to get clothing fit for a ,

KING
and if you will enlist ÿou will be able to get your uniform and 

great coat made by us. Our prices are right
AND

our styles and qualities are of the very best. There Is no other 
.'factory throughput the

COUNTRT , '
where you will he better treated than by us, and where you can 

get better value. We are the, oldest established factory 
In Newfoundland. If you 

' NEED
proof of what we say, give us a trial and 

TOU
wilt not be disappointed.' We are noted for the finest military 

and civil clothing in Newfoundland.

Insure with
Old, Reli

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B. Mr. J. A. Winter.

SQUIRES & WINTER which has stood 
promptly payingBarristers, Solicitors and 

Notaries.THX FIREMEN
may save your, home and belong
ings from utter destruction by the 
lames, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal of havoc.

FIBS INSURANCE
will ma^e good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds to replace de- 
etro> Jd articles. Have me write 
you an insurance policy to-day.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building. the Big Fire, 1892
lie when » 1<

dec31,tfCorner Beck’s Cove and Water Street

Advertise in the «S1 u CO

A £ a 11 1 "9 W. ».
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